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DO WE LOSE?

APPRECIATIONS

I

As a

result of the Western

eral's incorporation stand one

n,

$45,-00-

0,

one-quart- er

Just Received

In the Drug Department
of Place Cards, Tally Cards,

In-

vitations. Hand Painted. The
Finest Line Ever put on Display

Why We Sell Low In The Grocery

We Buy In Carload Lots

December 29, 1915
Editor
Western Liberal
Dear Mr. Bush:
As one of the members of Incor
poration opposition and as a be
liever in fair play it Is my intention
in this letter to give credit where
credit is due. Since the Western
Liberal has been under your man
agement and since you have come
to Lordsburg there is no doubt but
that the town has become better,
It has received wide publicity
through your efforts and through
your live little paper we have got
ten much of what we heretofore
lacked, but Mr. Bush, don't get
Stand pat and
don't let the money interests in
Lordsburg rule you. Have just as
much consideration for the little
fellow the man who pays the taxr.

in Lordsburg. Call and Make
-:
-:
your Selections Early.
:-

:-

Department

and

Take Advantage of Discounts
-

Get Our Prices and Compare With Others

V. Bush,

e.

es.

Watch this space for
Special announcement
next week

4

Eai Bri Mercantil

B

CO

If You See It In Our Ad It Is So

We Close At 6 O'clock P. M.

j.UJ

I have read wfth amusement the
letters by "Old Timer" published
in your paper of last week. You
published his. side of the question
now why not mine?
We know that incorporation received its incipiency and was fostered by the Liberal or yourself.
You believe incorporation will carry but had not you better Investígate the other side more considerately.
Lordsburg has gotten along very
nicely for many many yeara without being incorporated and she can
continue to grow without it. Taxes are high enough as we all know.
Why add to the burden? Why put
this additional expense onto the
people? Let the moneyed interests
grab and hold the town with fran
chises 7 Let the set of grafters get
in and more thoroughly adulterate
the people' money? These things
will result from incorporation.
Keep your fingers out of the fire
Let well enough alone. Put your
efforts into giving Lordsburg pub
hcity, Mr. Bush, and incorporation
will cure for itself.

'TAIS rLAY"

for incorporation,
Fetitions
bearing the signatures of what is
believed to be a majority of the legal voters of Lordsburg, were filed
with the county commissioners at
Silver City this week. The com
missioners have ordered a census
taken of the town and a survey
made of the boundaries of the proposed incorporated village, which
according to the state laws, must
be at least one mile squire.
The census will be taken at once
and as soon as possible the survey
Following this the peti
made.
tions will be checked against the
census and if a majority of the le
gal voters have signed, Lordsburg
will be declared incorporated.
In this week's issue of the Liberal an article written by one of
our prominent citizens, dealing
with the excluding of the forty
acres of land owned by W. H.
Small and upon which the property
of the Lordsburg Power Company
is located, is being published.
The writer of this article has the
interests of the people of Lordsburg at heart and has signed his
name to the communication.
At
his request it is not published but
will be given out to any who may
inquire.
He states that a "dark horse" is
hid in not embodying the tract
in mention in the original town- site.
The explanation is this:
According to the laws of the
state of New Mexico a village must
be incorporated at least one mile
square and in the limits only patented land may be placed. In the
CENTER of the townsite to be incorporated a monument must be
placed from which the corner lines
are run. Surrounding the 40 acre
tract east of Lordsburg in which
the Lordsburg Power Company's
plant is located on the north and
jouth, is unpatented land, which
makes it impossible to include the
land and still keep the townsite
square. For this reason the plot
had to be excluded, according to
the assistant district attorney of
Grant county. It is not a point of
personal request but of STATE
LAW.
To

Q

J
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Hunting License Not Necessary
An opinion handed down by At
torney General Frank W. Clancy,
is to the effect that hunters of rab
bits do not need a license, nor do
trapperB of coyotes need a license
Mr. Clancy holds that the statutory
provision whereby any person
found in the field with a gun might
be construed as hunting is "inju
dicious."
The section on rabbit hunting
was rendered to Bet at rest fears of
some Indians near Las Cruces who
teared that they must have license
to conduct their winter rabbit
drives.
That relating to coyotes was ren
dered in response to an inquiry by
K. w. Edwards, an attorney of
t on umner.

REALTY BARGAINS

acres patented land within a
mile of Lordsburg.. Brick house
and improved ereperty.
$3,000.
See 'sample of crop at Western Lih,
eral office--

rum

tkak

ORDERS HOGS OFF STREETS BELIEVE BODY OF JAME3
IS FOUND
STERLING
For manyi many years the name
Wednesday morning a rusty gun,
"Lordsburg" has somehow been
connected with "hogs on the a hat, some coins end a few destreets." Whenever Lordsburg has composed bones were found In
been mentioned "Have you still Hodoo Canon near Gold Hill by
n
got hogs on the streets?" has fol- Jack Stephens, the
mining man and rancher of that
lowed it up.
No more of this. Never again! place. On Tuesday a goat herder
reported to Mr. Stephens that he
Lordsburg is hngless.
Assistant District Attorney C. had found a gun ana Mr. Stephens
C. Royall has ordered the owners went to the scene early Wednesday
of swine in this city, to pen up morning. There among the rocks
of the canon the grewsome find was
their animals or be prosecuted.
The owners of the larger per cent made.
Over seven years ago, James
of hogs have already complied with
years
Mr. Royall's request. Let the citi- Sterling who for thirty-fiv- e
zens of Lordsburg publish this had been a mining man at Gold
news broadcast. No more hogs on Hill, was found missing. A search
over all of the southwest was made,
the Lordsburg streets.
rewards offered for the recovery of
MORENO-SALAZAhis body and every effort made to
BATTLE
On the evening of January 21, locate him. All was futile and the
Speedy Moreno of the 85 mine, the search was given up.
The gun, rotted hat and coins
undefeated champion of southwestern New Mexico will again fight a have been well identified by those
ten- - round mill with Al Salazar of acquainted with Mr. Sterling and
the Phillippine Islands. Moreno there is little doubt but that the
obtained a decision over Salazar skeleton is that of the prospector
some time ago but the Islander has and miner.
improved since then and is preSCHOOL NEWS
pared to meet Moreno, winner take
. School opened Monday morning,
all.
Kid Smith and Steve Süaw of January 3, 1916 for the last half of
Duncan, may be matched for one of the school year. There were very
the preliminaries. G. S. Mullarkey few enrollments of new students,
but almost the entire student body
s promoting the fight.
of the fall term was present.
The 1915-1- 6 term will be the
LORDSBURG GETS PUBLICITY
In the January 1st edition of the most prosperous year the LordsEl Paso Herald a quarter page burg schools have experienced.
mining summary of New Mexico The enrollment is larger, the corps
was published, featuring the pro of teachers efficient, the students
well-know-

gress and enormous production eager to learn. Literary exercises

of the Lordsburg region. This ar have been introduced and that is a
ticle has received wide publicity task in itself. Drawing, physical

and has turned the mining spot- lght on Lordsburg. The article
was sent out by the Western Liberal, being one of a series of articles setting forth interesting facts
relative to Lordsburg and the
Recently a half-csouthwest.
umn article on the opening of land
n the Animas was run in a large
number of widely circulated newspapers in the west, being another
one of the Liberal's efforts bo bad
ly needed.
ol

DEATH OF. MRS. EICHWURZEL
After a brave struggle of several
years to regain her health in the
Southwestern climate, Mrs. Henry
biichwurzel, died in Deming, on

vices were held from the home of
Felix R. Jones, Rev. W. S. Huggett
officiating. A large number oí

friends paid their last respects to
the deceased who was well and favorably known in this ciiy.
Mrs. Eichwurzel is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Casner and it
a Bister to .Mrs. Felix Jones, Ross
and James Casner all of Lordsburg. She is survived by her husband and little daughter, & mother
and father, two sisters and four
brothers. Mrs. Eichwurzel was
aged 81 years at the time of her
death. She was a ter.der and lov
ing wife and mother and a worker
in the church. The many friends
of the bereft family are extended
deep sympathy by the people of
Lordsburg.
House, good as new and now
Will sell for $1,200 or
$600 down and balance on short
time. A big bargain if taken at
once. F. V. Bush, agent.

rented.

f5c3l

culture, sewing and handwork are
in working order. If no more improvements are made during the
rest of the year, the progress during the fall term would easily give
a large margin of benefits to the
scholars and the town. If "preparedness" is to be the nation's motto from now on, we must start with
our boys and girls, our future citizens. Remember this when we ask
for your cooperation and your support, you need us as we need you.
Unless San Simon "backs out,"
or weather interferes, there will be
a real battle waged on the school
grounds Saturday afternon at two
o'clock, which will make the most
famous battles of history appear
mere child's play. Think! Arizona
has seized from us a few points,
would any Lordsburg or New Mexico team suffer that? We must,
wp wi!', yrcttrzr. back. Come and
band, hun
u? i i.
k
Give us your
dreds of roe--' rs
earnest support, te&ks us believe
you really want us to win.
Having once been beaten the
girls who are out for basketball,
are down to work with more zeal
and earnestness than they ever
have shown before. Our team is
taken from the sirth to the eleventh
rade, almost all the teams that
have and desire to be, matched
with us, are high school teams. Our
girls, with but few exceptions are
novices, other teams have had
years of practice. But notwithstanding, we mean to win, and gain
a reputation for our school of fast
and clean athletics.
Should the school yard become
too crowded for the Lordsburg
rooters on Saturday, ladders will
be erected to the adjacent roof to
provide room for the spectators.
Don't stay away to give us space.
-

--

Test Us
On This!
Even if the war and speco-latio- n
have sent the price of
wheat up we still carry ocr
usual line of (lour.

Free Silver : Coupons for silverware given with purchases of toil
et goods, bee our beautiful pillow
tops copied from any photograph
lor boc. Mrs. M. Al. Stevens.
The feature attraction at the
Star theater Friday night will be
Julius Steger in his famous play
"The Fifth Commandment" in five
acts. This is one of the best attractions the Star has ever shown
and has packed the larger movie
houses of the Pacific coast. The
picture is now en route to the East

A

iTrairnnN. i

further strengthen

Lordsburg Power Company has
signed the following agreement:
The Lordsburg Power Company
hereby desires and requests that
the 40 acre tract in which its plant
is located, be made an addition to
the incorporated town of Lordsburg, New Mexico.
Signed:
Lordsburg Power Company
By W. F. Ritter.
If the company did not make any
agreement the city council of
Lordsburg can make the 40 acre
tract of patented land an addition
to the town any time they see fit
without asking any person or persons.
The question is misunderstood
by the writer of the contribution.
It is not one of taxation but LAW
OF INCORPORATION.
However, the Lordsburg Power
Company has signed a request to
oe admitted into the corporate limits, thus dispelling any doubt as to
the city receiving taxes from the
plant.

;

w

SINGLE COP IF. TIN CENTS

Saturday, January 1, and was bur
their ied in the Lordsburg cemetery on
willingness to pay city taxes the Sunday afternoon. Funeral ser

80

CD

7, 1916

Sayings About Incorporation
of

our advertisers came in, paid us
up and demanded that we cut out
What About the Light riant?
his ad.
j
Editor
the Western Liberal
So it is evident that the
Sir I should like to know, and
are going to take it
a large number of our citizens
out on the Liberal.
must know, before Lordsburg Is
WHY NOT HERE?
incorporated, why the electric
The following thrilling article
appeared in the Deming Headlight light plant and water plant were
last week. It brings to mind the not included in the intended Incorfact that Lordsburg has not had poration area. It is Btrange that a
an event of this nature for some certain piece of land to the west
time and by publishing this news of town has been mentioned on the
it is trusted that the boys will petitions in circulation, which land
has absolutely nothing upon it but
From Mrs. N. W. Shine of Suis-ui- awaken :
Calif., we received the fol"One of the liveliest entertain- sage brush, and a portion of land
lowing letter:
ments provided for the people of within 200 yards of the business
Deming on Christmas day was a portion of the town, upon which
"Editor of Liberal,
Lordsburg, N. M.
series of badger fights that were stands the Lordsburg Electric
"Dear Sir: I wish to thank you pulled off in Charlie Hubbard's Light plant and the water plant
which are estimated to cost
for the Christmas edition of your wagon yard in Gold avenue.
paper.
Lordsburg may well be
are quietly omitted. Some of
This was not the usual badger
newsy fight, where the unsuspecting vic- the people who have signed the peproud of such an
paper, and energetic editor. It has tim is persuaded to drag a piece of titions favoring incorporation say,
been several years since I was in obscene earthenware from a box "Why, you can take in as much terLordsburg but I have many friends after the bets are all up, and where ritory as you want to after the
there; and am delighted the town he is compelled, by the rules of the place is incorporated."
is making such rapid progress. I game, to set up the refreshments
Did ever anyone hear such intrust you will accept my best for the crowd. This was a real sane talk as this? That there is a
wishes for a prosperous year for badger that had been captured on "dark horse" in the ring goes withyour paper and town in 1916.
the Mimbres and was turned over out saying. Why not take in the
Yours truly,
to Mr. Hubbard to be used in mak- '.ighting plant and the water plant
Mrs. M. W. Shine". ing a Deming Holiday.
now? If it is not taken in now, it
In all, about six dogs tried con- never will be. I don't blame the
From the extreme north of New clusions with the badger, one of owners in the least for leaving the
Mexico, miles from a railroad, lives J. S. Fielder s Airedales putting up plants out, and bull dozing the rate
a mining engineer and writer nam- a splendid fight. In the afternoon payers. It is only human for men
ed Norman L. Faris.
Mr. Faris John Toot's bulldog made the best to get all they can for nothing. But
was among the hundreds of mining showing, while Clem Holderby's did anyone ever think what amount
men to whom the Liberal's Mining dog also had 'the best of his round of taxes will be totally lost to the
Review was sent.
This week a with the badger. The fights in town, providing the plants in quesdommunication was received from the morning were witnessed by a tion are not included in the incorhim. It reads as follows:
small and select crowd, but after poration, and that they can charge
"The receipt of the Christmas the word had gone around that whatever rate they like and the
and Mining Edition of the Liberal there were to be more fights in town will be powerless to defend itis herewith acknowledged. Many the afternoon that mob that was on self? And did anyone think that
thanks. It is a credit to the state hand to witness the fun was so not one copper can be collected
of New Mexico as well as Lords- great that only a few of them were from the piece of land to the west
burg. Judging from the amount able to get close enough to see which is intended to be taken in
of local advertising, journalism what was happening. Fair women for the simple reason
there is
should be remunerative in your and brave men were present in not a building on it? that
plants
the
If
country. Wishing you all the joys abundance, while all classes, in- in question are worthy plants,
and
of the season and great prosperity cluding the pulpit, the press and owned by responsible parties, who
in 1916, I remain,
the police were represented. Even are good living citizens, and will-in- g
Yours very truly,
to pay their way, why are they
if the majority were not able to
Norman L. Faris,
see much of the fight everybody not wanted? Don't the owners of
Ute Park, N. M. had a hilariously good time.
the plants get a splendid revenue
are being made to find from the residents? And yet the
Efforts
Mrs. Overton left Saturday for further opponents for the badger owners do not wish to pay taxes.
Los Angeles, Calif., where she so that his stay in Deming may be It is a scheme, boys, to get out of
will make her home, having dis- made as interesting as possible
paying taxes on a $45.000 plant.
posed of her interests at the 85
Can't you smart business men of
mine camp. Mrs. Overton has a
Winona Wagon For Sale: Good this burg open your eyes, or will
large circle of friends in Lords- as new. Three and
you sleep forever?
burg who wish her prosperity at axle. Price $37.50. Enquire at
If the place is to be incorporated,
new
her
location.
Liberal office.
let's have it done in a business like
manner, and have no stunts like
this pulled off. Why should one
man, and he the most wealthy man
in Lordsburg, go on without pay
ing taxes, while everyone else is
doing their mite to meet the legit
imate expenses of the town? Be
fore you go further, I feel it would
be to the best interests of the place
to have another petition circulated
and change the intended area to be
taken in. If not, just as sure as
the sun shines you will all be in
A Beautiful and Complete Line
the soup.

Tie

J.

!

Lib-

of our Holiday and Mining Edition: "I have been taking the Liberal for ten years but when I received your big edition I received
such a shock, that had I been subject to heart trouble, I would have
dropped dead. It took my breath
away bo that the Railroad Company docked me for the time it
took to catch it again. Lthought
I had gotten ahold of the New
York Herald when I Raw the edition. It was good work, Mr. Editor."

"V'I

0

Lordsburp, New Mexico, Friday, January

No. 8

Ii writing the Western Liberal
from Brnckman, Nick Powers says

Mr- --

Beat grade

Test us on this and other
things.

Orders carefully filiad.

night at the Star Theatre, in addition
to the regular programme ;we will present a comic
reel, "Fink Overalls," the kind we sell.

SPECIAL-Mond- ay

THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTILE CO

INC.

UHERAL.

"WESTERN

WnSTURN LIHIiRAL
Loitnsnruo
Farit

new mexico

.

' 111

V. Bush, Editor and Owner.
Publlfhcd Evory Friday.

were autos, brpgars might

If wlBhe

ride.
Nothing

Is

that has tbe

FOREIGN
King I'etrr

HEWS TO DATE

homelier than a fur cap
mange.

PARAGRAPHS

LAND RELEASED BY LAtiE A FRIEND

of Serbia Is reported
penniless nnd h:is fled Italy.
Wlmtton
Ppenrer
Churchill re-

turned to France to rejoin bis

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS

ment.

Germany has extended recognition
to
the do facto government of Mexico
OF
NETWORK
CAUGHT FROM THE
headed by Gen. Carranza.
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
At Paris the Senate agreed to ac- Western Newspaper I'nlon Newt BerTke.
THE WORLD.
cept the Income tax bill as It was
COMINO EVSNT9,
Jan.
Convention of Allnnw.
passed by the Chamber of Deputies.
at Albuquerque.
Eighteen German soldiers on fur- March. Meeting- rnntiamll a and
Asaorlutlons at
Htockmens'
forty-sevelough
were killed nnd
DURING THE PAST WEEK
Albuquerque.
wounded when a train jumped the
track at Bentschen station near BerRaton stays In the Colorado basketlin.
ball league.
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
A ipeclal cable from London reSeveral cases of diphtheria are reCONDENSED FOR BUSY
ceived at Winnipeg says: "The Right ported at Hagerman.
Hon. Lewis Harcourt ha
The home of L. L. Cahill at Springresigned
PEOPLE.
from the Cabinet to become Viceroy er was destroyed by fire.
of India."
Fire escapes have been placed on
Western Nwpaper nnfon Ttewi Service.
Count Tisza, the Hungarian pre Tularosa school buildings.
ABOUT THE WAR
mier, contemplates making the cultiBeans continue to bring high prices
Russians capture Kashan, one of vation of wheat a state monopoly, ac at points in the Estancia valley.
the principal cities of Persia.
cording to the Loudon Post's Buda
Blackleg has appeared in Eddy
Italians are reported as having cap- pest correspondent.
county and several cattle have died.
tured Durazzo, the most important
The Overseas' News Agency says
A total of 1,219,000
stjorp were
seaport of Albania.
that the Vienna Relchpost reports shipped out of the state in 1915.
Kaiser loses 8,000 men in an at- that (luting the whole war Serbia
An auto express has been estabtempt to break through British lines received each month 30,000,000 to
lished between Portales, and Clovis.
in Ilelglum and France.
francs in gold from France.
John Mulder, a former resident Of
Reports of resignations from the
A dispatch from Zurich to the Cen Gallup, killed himself in Los Angeles.
of
'the
as
rsrltiah Cabinet
the result
tral News says: "Emperor William,
A trading stamp company has been
conscription split are rampant in Lon- who
suffering from a suppurating
to do business in New
don.
phlegmon in the neck, has been given authorized
British clergy declare nation will some relief, his doctors having resort- Mexico.
An election will be held Jan. 31 to
be In poverty at end of war. London ed to lancing."
determine whether- Clovfs shall be
press demands
be made
Upon request by General Gallienl,
"wet" or "dry."
premier.
the French war minister, the French
Through private aid, the road north
Envoys of Germany, Austria and Senato passed a bill approving the
Bulgaria at Salonikt have been seized action of the Chamber of Deputies in from Cuervo for many miles has been
and imprisoned by the British and giving the war minister the 1917 class put in excellent condition.
B.
The governor named Judge-French military authorities.
of recBults for Jan. 5.
Laughlin
of
Benito
and
Santa
Fé
Replying to a written question by
Henry Ford's Peace Expedition may
of Black Lake notaries.
P. A. Moltens, member of the House cost him more than $l,OH0,0C0 if the
of Commons, Premier Asquith gave conference at Tho Hague Is
Walter L. Kegel, for some time an
the total British casualties up to Dec.
Busintss Manager Gasfon assistant to the traveling auditor, has
9. b3 D28.227.
Plaintifi made this estimate before been elected city clerk of Raton.
A dispatch to LloydB from Bergen the duiegates left for Copenhagen.
The entire output of the Portales
creamery has been contracted to a
flays the Norwegian fjord steamer
Mrs. Paulina Pellegrini, who swore
Homoliin has been sunk at Svanoeen,
house at a satisfactory
she never tasted water, but always wholesale
figure.
north of Bergen, with the loss of one drank
wine
when
thirsted,
died
at
she
man drowned.
Prisoners at the state penitentiary
San Michele, near Paris, aged 117.
Austria has acceded to the de- Her twelve children who, according got a real turkey dinner Christinas,
mands of the United States on the to the old lady herself "were addicted with cranberry sauce, dressing, mince
sinking of the Ancona. The subma- to the pernicious habit of drinking pie and cigars.
rine commander who sunk the vessel water," have been dead many years.
The Llano Irrigation Company filed
bus been punished.
At least 150,000 Albanians have incorporation papers with the state
The Suez canal is threatened by the been starved to death in the last year corporation commission.
Its office is
county.
at
Questa,
Germans. British officials admit the and the
Taos
same
awaits an equal
seriousness of the danger, and insur- number durirtg fate
Charley Wyatt, who lives about
the coming year, acance
on vessels using the canal cording
to W. W. Howard, owner of eight miles east of Boaz, was .bitten
route have beeu greatly increased.
the American relief schooner Albania. by a rattlesnake while reaching in a
WESTERN
Howard has Just reached Rome after hole after a rabbit.'
Neatly 1,000 applications have been
About 7,000 Villa troops were as- distributing 200 tons of flour to the
made Fince Dec. 1 for 191C automosembled in Juarez and of these about starving Albanians.
bile licenses. The past year 5,000 li2,000 havo been' paid off and shipped SPORTING NEWS
censes were Issued.
south.
Jan. 18 has been definitely set as
William Hoehne, 84, for fifty years
More oil and gasoline were inspectthe date of the proposed Mike
a
resident of New Mexico, died at
ed in Kansas in 1915 than ever be- s-Young
fight
Ahearn
at St. Paul.
the home of his adopted son, Bias
fore, says the annual reports of the
Johnny Griffiths of Akron, bv a Hoehne,
at Santa Rosa.
state oil inspector.
slight margin, outpointed Jack Brit-toThe work of putting in the invert
Three thousand two hundred Chiof Chicago in twelve fast rounds
ed siphon for the south canal of the
cago school teachers went on the at Akron, Ohio.
board of education payroll at salary
Ted Lewis of England moved into Carlsbad reclamation project at Dark
Increases of $120 per annum, effective the championship row as a result of Cañón is progressing rapidly.
Jan. 1.
The forest service has completed
the vicious beating he dealt Willie
B. W. A. Henson, CO, a retired farmwelter- the survey of a road across the forest
Ritchie in their
in the Guadalupe mountains by way
er, waa arrested t Wichita, Kansas, weight scrap in New York.
charged with the murder of his wife
At Sydney, N. S. W Les Daicy, of Queen in western Eddy county
Dr. O. W. Bennett of Fort Sumner
and his stepson, Walter Shafer, 18 the middleweight champion of Ausyears old,
shot himself through the head. , Detralia, easily defeated Eddie
William Halo Thompson, mayor of
an American middleweight, in spondency was said to be the cause.
He leaves a "widow and three childChicago, requested the secretary of the eighth round of their match.
ren.
state of Nebraska to withdraw his
Picktd athletes from the Denver
The directors of the Royal John
name from the presidential primary Club and those of tho Omaha Club
reballot in Nebraska.
will be seen in action in a squash mining properties met in Demlng,
Mrs. Frances Ellen Hare, oldest tournament tbat is to be held on the viewing the work done to date, which
white woman in tbe Northwest, died floors of the Denver Club, starting has involved the expenditure of about
$22,000.
at Astoria, Ore., while asleep, at the Jan. 20.
Hugh Swift, convicted of embezzleage of 104 years. Her father, the late
Matt Brock and his manager,
Judge Davenport, occupied the bench Cheeki Ginsberg, announced they ment in connection with the closing
in the Supreme Court of Virginia and would be at the ringside at Baltimore of the First State Bank at Tucumcnrl,
also served three terms in Congress. March 17th to challenge the winner will complete his one year sentence
in the penitentiary Jan. 7.
Lieut. Gov. J. A. A. Burnqulst, who when Johnny Kilbane defends his
The big concentrator of the Burro
becomes governor of Minnesota as a featherweight title against George
Mountain Copper Company at Tyrone,
result of the death of Gov. Hammond Chaney.
Grant county, will be ready for operaat Clinton, La., was In bed with a GENERAL
tion April 1, next, according to Corbad cold when he received the news
Wages of 200,000 employés In vari- poration Commissioner Hugh Wilof the governor's death. Mr. , Burn
trades in Chicago were increased liams.
qulst li a Republican. Gov. Hammond ous
Jan, 1. The increases are expected
John Urton, an inmate of the counwas a Democrat.
to aggregate millions of dollars.
ty jail at Clayton, charged with adulWASHINGTON
The eighth advance in crude oil tery, made bis getaway.
Tbe illness of Gen. Huerta is seri- since lust September is posted in the
Secretary ot State Antonio Lucero
ous, although not dangerous, accord- Shreveport, La., district by the Standwent, to Washington in response to
ing to reports received from El Pase ard Oil Company, 10 cents a barrel.
the invitation., recently tendered him
by tho Department of Justice.
Gov. Whitman stepped into the
to act as an official interpreter at the
Reports from some of the principal rne-Riley
prison controversy, ad- Second
Scientific Conpostoffices estimate the volume of vising Riley against "hasty decision," gress from Dec. 27 to Jan. 7.
Christmas business this year at from on the question of Osborne's removal,
A perpetual Injunction against the
fifteen to forty per cent larger than according to a report in circulation at
drilling ot a well on state land conever before.
Albuuy, N.Y.
tráete! to be leased to Adam ZimPleas for a greater
Ships along the Atlantic and Gull merman has been returned by Judge
were numerous in the program of coasts were in grave peril, sevral ves- G. A. Richardson
at Roswell against
the
Scientific Congress sels were reported missing, scores re Albert Love and Emmett George.
in Epite of the great volume of pa- ported dead, much properly damaged,
Boiling Gait, now Mrs.
Mrs.
pers read on technical subjects. '
wire communication partially crip- WoodrowEdith
Wilson, wife of the Presiple!
and railroad service delayeu, as dent,
Every school building in the Unit
is plaintiff in a suit filed at
ed States was pictured as a potential one of the most severe storms of re- Albuquerque against W. H. Andrews,
town hall at the session of the Ameri cent years swept through tbe East former delegate- - In Congress, to recan Civic Association at which Miss Wednesday.
cover $80 on an alleged promissory
Margaret Wilson, daughter of PresiEight men, Including a congress- note.
..
dent Wilson, presided.
man, a former congressman and a
Sept. 2 and Nov. 10 the
Between'
Secretary Lansing has suggested forme? attorney geueral of Ohio, were depositors of the state banks of New
by
New
in
York
Indicted
a
federal
which,
all
nations
the
that
with the
Increased to the number of
grand jury on a charge of conspiring Mexico
United States,' comprise the
1,358, lalslng tbe total number of deUnion, join in a convention to foment strikes in American munipositors from 20,122 to 27,480, and the
for the arbitre tlon of all boundary tion factories as part of a campaign total deposits In the banks increased
Une disputes and for the prohibition financed by tbe German government from
991,924.25 to $7,652,643.55,
or
of shipments ot war munitions to rev- to check the exportation of munitions $057,719.30.
entente
to
the
allies.
olutionaries.
The famous Stiver Cell group of
At Mllford, Conn., Mrs. Edward mining claims, near
Secretary Lansing formally denied
Pinos Altos,
two
throw
Krause
her
sons
small
into
owned and operated by the Silver
published statements that the real
Mllford reservoir and Jumped in
the
Cell Mining and Smelting Company,
purpose of the visit to Europe of Col. after
them. The boys, Sidney, 6, and bids fair to attain the proportion of
K. M. House was to gettle differences
Edward, 5, were drowned, but the
between Ambassador Page at London mother was saved by two men who one of the most active mining camps
In the Southwest.
end Ambassador Gerard and Penfleld happened to be passing.
at Berlin and Vienna.
The fish fry have been distributed
A close
public
estimate made
by lu New Mexico as follows:
Raton,
Arrebt was planned of Representathe bureau of railway news and sta
the Sugarlte river; Las Vetivo Frank Buchanan oí Illinois, fortistlcs shows that during the past gas, for
2,500 for the Gallinas river; Sanmer representative Fowler, Henry B. year American railway revenues inta Fé, 3,750 for Santa Fé river; 3,750
Vartla and Herman Schulthels,
creased $101,528,29 and expenses de- for tho Nambe river; Bernalillo,
2,500
s
at Newark In tho alleged
creased $09,347,883, leaving a net In for the Jeiaez river; 3,750
for
Las
Natlor! Pcaio Council strike come Increase after deducting taxuH, Huert'is.
conspiracy.
over 1914, pf $1CS 955,648.
17-2-

fortunately, a dyestuff famine does
not affect the humar appetite.

8mth-wontor-

A good fellow Is one who smokes
your favorite brand of tobacco.
Bo swiftly docs time move that the
Jitney bus Is already

This Is no time f the year to get
auspicious every time you see a red

nose.

Another form of gambling ta eating
oysters with the hope of finding a
pearL

They are all crazy for peace, but
each Is waiting .'or tie other to opeo

tna

way.

It's safe enough to throw a borse
blanket over tbe hood of a horseless
carriage.

1

-

Lloyd-,Georg-

The trouble with most political arguments Is that they are not only
pro, but con.
Everybody who does not wear them
Is willing that overalls henceforth
stall be pink.

e

N.

Val-de-

t.

Somebody

asserts that snails are
preferable to oysters. They are In a
speed contebt.
Warships are becoming more expensive. He-- e Is another item In the
high cost of living.
egg prices will drop,
says the market editor. But let us
hope tbe eggs won't
Cold-storag-

Some young society
are so personally colorless tbat tbey can't evea
'
shine at a dog show.

Art treasures are highly desirable
In times of peace, but their possession
la an added risk In time of war.
Coal Is now $17 a ton In France.
Still, perhaps France will appreciate
an excuse to dance and keep warm.

Gibbon-

Autocracy had the advantage In war,
like tbe modern runner who knows
tbe crouching t,tart tor Uu
100-yar- d

dash.

n

It Is feared tbat arctic explorers on
their way to Europe will nnd tbe
change In tbe temperature too much
for tnein.

ten-roun-

We are all creatures of habit: watch
a man winding his watch, and you'll
see bis next move Is toward his low-

est vest button.

The chap that's always kicking because be doesn't get what's coming to
blm may not be aware of bis exceed
lag good fortune.

"

Well, suppose 227 people were killed
by automobiles within a year In Chicago? Just consider bow many people were not killed
1

According to a college professoi
poverty and pauperism are curable
Work, we presume. Is tbe remedy to be prescribed

.

A Minneapolis
man married hll
.
son's grand .n
Tbe puzzl
expert will take this case and work
the relationships.
"tber-ln-law-

If women knew everything- - by Intu-

ition how do-i- s 'i ..appen they make
ac many matrimonial blunders?
Justice may be blind, but there I
no question aa to tbe blindness of tba
man wbo goes to law feeling certain
tbat be will get justice.
The complete removal of difficulty
Culebra rut would be an engineering feat worthy of another big celebration at San Francisco

at

j

Osbo-

n

n

In these times of enlightenment tbe
free luncn never looks ibe sam
without the frowsy communal fork id
the tumbler ot soiled water.

Tbe Toledo Hlade says most cynics
iVt) know of some
arr unmarried
who are nol married, but It strikes ut
they are bush fcaguers In the gams ot
cynics.
No doub contortionists will tjrnor
this bit ot advice from tbe Philadel"It you ever gel to
phia Inquirer
tbe point where you are able to mak
both ends mi ut. splice Ibe ends.'
It is said thai only one kiss In every hundred carries germs,
tiurely
tbe world is growing belter.

Germans are originating their own
styles, and Paris will not sell gowm
to Herman buyers.
So honors arc
easy.
"Hlack Mamnnd," the HulTalo whose
likeness Ik iirln.nd on $111 treasury
notes and Iim latest
p'ere,
has been tmii in death, hut be will
i'
mi in Hieiik. in the
contlni
live-cen- t

-

pock

i

.11 ion

n

'

Une good thing about castor oil. It
never "Is taken In mistake" for something else.

La-tor'-
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States Will Open 82,300 Acres
to Settlement
After Feb. 11.

In Socorro County

Western Newspaper TJnlon News Service.

TO THE

,

According to word
Albuquerque.
received In Denver by Matthew D.
McEnery, chief of the field division of
the United Slates land otrice, 82,300
acres of land have been released In
Socorro county. Now Mexico. Following is the telegram received In "the
Denver land office:
"Secretary Franklin K. Lane of the
Interior Department, upon recommendation of Secretary Houston of the

Agricultural Department, has released
approximately 82,300 acres In Socorro
county. New Mexico, from a temporary withdrawal for forestry purposes.
The lands are located in the Las
Cruces land district. New Mexico,
and are generally rolling grass land,
adapted to stock ralRlng. Tbe land
will be subject to settlement at 9
o'clock a. m., Feb. 11, until and including March 9, 1916, and thereafter
to disposition under any public land
law applicable thereto.
According to Mr. McEnery the land
lust released is valued at from $3 to
$5 an acre.

Five yeam ago I was no troubled with
kidney trouble and inflammation of the
bladder that I had to lease working my
farm. Life looked dark to me until I
Swamp-Roo- t
heard of Dr. Kilmer!
throiifih a enred friend. I tried a bottle
nd began to feel better t once. After
uning live or air bottle 1 felt fine and
have continued to work at I had before;
my affliction.
I want to átate that Dr. Kilmer'a
Swamp Hoot la a kidney medicine that will
cure and I owe my good work during the
paat five or six years to it.
Youre very truly,
C. W. MORRI3,
R. F. D. No. 5, Box 81. Prencott. Ark.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, thia
27th day of March, 1U12.
O. B. GORDON,
Notary Public.
Thii is to certify that Mr. C. W. li'or-ri- a
at thie atora
haa bought Swamp-Roo- t
in the paat.
Adam Guthrie, Jr.,
Druggist.
Will Do For You
Prove What Swimp-Roo- t
Send ten cente to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Y.,
Binghamton, N.
for a aample aire bot
tie. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-

mation, telling about the kidneys and bladder. VVhen writing, be aure and mention
t
and
thia paper. Regular
size bottles for sale at all drug
Adv.
stores.
fifty-cen-

one-doll-

Some men spend so much time
boosting the other fellow's game that
they forget their own.

Over $165,000 for Schools of State.
Santa Fé. The huge sum of $1
FALLING HAI3 MEANS
apportioned by State SuperinDeof
the
tendent Alvan N. White
partment of Education among the
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
several counties is nearly double the
largest sum heretofore distributed.
This sum is apportioned to 110,939 pu- Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottl
pils of school age. The apportionment
of Danderlne Right Now Also
gives $1.49 to each person of school
Stops Itching Scalp.
age enumerated. A study of the fol
lowing figures shows the enumeration
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
in each county end the amount appor
tioned: Bernalillo, county, 10,162, $15 hair is mute evidence of a neglected
141.38; Chaves. 5,803, $$,846.47; Curry, scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
2,627,
Colfax, 5,142,
$3,914.23;
There is nothing so destructive to
Dona Ana, 5,797, $3,037.53; the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
Eddy, 3,643, $5,428.07; Grant, 6,351,
of its luster, its strength and its very
$9,462.99; Guadalupe, 3,850, $5,736.50;
feverish-nes- s
Lincoln, 2,651, $3,949.99; Luna, 2,436 life; eventually producing a
and Itching of the scalp, which
$3,629.64; McKinley, 1,737, $2,558.13;
Mora, 4,516, $0,728.84; Otero, 3,743, if not remedied causes the hair roots
$4,085.58; Quay, 3,848, $3,733.52; Rio to shrink, loosen and die then the
Arriba, 5,906, $8,799.94; Roosevelt,
hair falls out fast A little Danderlne
$4,277.79; San Juan, 2,098,
tonight now any time will surely
San Miguel, 7,953, $11,849.97; save your hair.
Sandoval, 1,912, $2,848.88; Santa Fé,
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
6,719, $1X1,011.31;
Sierra, IMOt
Danderlne from any store, and after
Socorro. 6,102, $7,601.98; Taos,
the first application your hair will
4,323, $6,441.27; Torrance, 2,439,
Union, 5,275, $7,859.72; Va- take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which is so beautiful. It will become
lencia, 3,500, $5,215.
wavy and fluffy and have the appearClaims 12,069,438 Acres From U. 8. ance of abundance; an incomparable
Santa Fé. Of the total of 12,069.438 gloss and softness, but what will
acres of land granted to New Mexico please you most will be after Just a
by the United States government the
you will actualstate has acquired title to 7,816,637.87 few weeks' use, when
acres, the lands not yet selected or ly see a lot of fine, downy hair new
approved by the Department of tbe bair growing all over the scalp. Adr.
Interior amounting to 4,252,800 acres.
The cross was in some sense a reThis statement appears in the annual
heathen bereport of the state land commissioner ligious symbol among the
fore the Christian era. '
to the governor. Of the total, over
acres are now sold or leased
O ray Hairs bot Tirad liyas
and the gross receipts of the past fis- make Not
ua look older than we are. Keep
young and you will look young.
your
Eyes
year
were $750,000. Half a million
cal
the Movies Murine Your Eyes. Don't
Is paid into the state treasury, the After
your
ace.
Murine Eye Remedy Co.,
tell
schools and state institutions getting Chicago, Bends Eye Book on request.
$428,000.
The report shows a balA Question.
ance on hand at the end of the fiscal
Nurse The new patient In our ward
year of $710,6il.
Five New Traveling Libraries.
Santa Fé. Five new traveling
libraries have been started on their
rounds by the state department of
education. Santa Fé county gets two

is

light-heade-

Doctor Delirious or blonde T

It's Foolish to Suffer

You may be brava enough to
stand backache, or headache, or
dizziness. But if, in addition, urination is disordered, look out!
If you don't try to fix your sick
kidneys, you may fall Into the
clutches of kidney trouble before
you know It. But If you Uve more
carefully and help your kidneys
with Doan's Kidney Pills, you can
stop the pains you have and avoid
future danger as well.

of them.
Corporation Admitted.
Santa Fé. The El Centro Mining
and Milling Company of Arizona was
admitted to do business in New Mexico by the state corporation commis'

sion.

Lightning With Snow at Albuquerque.
Albuquerque, N. M. Albuquerque
and-thvicinity were visited by tbe
heaviest snow of the season, accompanied by an unusual display of light..'ecipitation eqjuled
ning.
The
s
of an inch of rain, the
local weather observer reported. A
high wind prevailed for some hours.

Case
A Colorado
J. K. May.

e

318

Sterling-- ,

St.,

says: "I was helpless

with pain In my back
and my limbs were
still and sore. I
couldn't sleep well at
night and had to pasa
the kidney secretions
too often. Soon after
using; Doan's Kidney
Pilla, I improved and
gradually the pains
left. My kidneys are
now In good shape."
Cat Doan's at Any Star. BOo a Bos

three-quarter-

Man Killed as He Leaves Church.
Roswell. Manuel Rubio was shot
and almost instantly killed here just
as he emerged from church after atLopez Gonzalez was
tending mass.

arrested three hours later, charged
with the killing, and is held without
ball. The prisoner is but seventeen
years old.

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MIL-

S

URN

CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Chaves Claims Most 8horthorns.
Students of the livestock
situation declare that Chaves county,
which has been Importing and breedCut out cathartics and purcratimL
ing thoroughbred stock for some Druiai, namn, uiinecesary. I ry
years, now has the most shorthorn CARTER'S LITTLE
thoroughbreds of any county in the LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
United States west of Ohio.
Roswell.

Bonds for School Improvements.
Santa Fé. The Statd Department
of Education was Informed
that
Mesilla Park, Dona Ana county, has
voted a $10,000 bond Issue for an addition to the public school building
at Mesilla Park, and to erect a new
school building along modern lines at
Brazlto.

Notaries Named.
Santa Fé. The governor has named
the following notaries: Emmett Pat-toof Roswell; D. Sherry of

Main
Colo.,

gently on the liver.
eliminate Due, and
aoothe the delicate
membrane of the
bowel. Car
tonttiptUon.
Btliouiaeat,
Sick Uead- acb ao4

(

Si

They

Carters!
1
I

?ITTLt

IVER

PILLS.
1

aa Billions know.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Witisa V.. Coleman,
DATKiriTCí
1 I ml l'ltulÍJiwyfr,V iljii.tu.ii,
"

ill al

Bales leaaouabla.

D.C. AdvlcaaKithunkFln-a-

Hlsoeu nlaiouuak UealaxTua

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

AUSTHIANS

Everyone Should

SAVING

A

SERBIAN

VILLAGE

Drink Hot Water

Jl

liv-

fore breakfast.

flJ

To feel your best day in and day
out, to foel clean Inside; no sour bile
I
to coat your tongue and sicken your
breath or dull your head; no constipation, bilious attacks, sick headache,
olds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stomach, you must bathe on tha Inside like
1
,
f,
you bathe outside.
' ,: .
"...
This Is rastly
t
more Important, because the skin
poms do not absorb lmpurltloe into
the blood, while the bowel pores do,
ays a
physician.
To keep these poisons and toxina
well flushed from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels, drink before
breakfast each day, a glass of hot water with a teaspoon ful of limestone
phosphate In it. This will cleanse,
purify and freshen the entire alimentary tract, before putting mora food
p..;-- .
Into the atomach.
Get a quarter pound of limestone
in this Serbian village, which was Urod by the Teuionio bombardment, the Austrlana formed
a bucket brigade
phosphate from your druggist or at and fought the flames that threatened to destroy the town.
the store. It Is Inexpensive and almost tasteless, except a sourish
of eating raw pork Is not to be entinge which is not unpleasant. Drink
couraged. In any case It should be
phospbated hot water every morning BEWAR E RAW
HITS PIIIE
remembered that fresh pork, 'or ordi- DISEASE
to rid your system of these vile polnary cured pork products, are not
lona and toxins; also to prevent their
safe as food unless properly cooked.
formation.
It can nqt be determined with cerTo feel like young folks feel; like Warning Is Issued by DepartRust Threatens Big
by Intfpectionwhether pork Is Blister
tainty
you felt before your blood, nerves and
tree from trichinae, and the federal
ment
of
Agriculture.
Economic Loss.
muscles became saturated with an acmeat inspection mark does not guarcumulation of body poisons, begin this
antee
It
if
pork
food
the
of
fitness
for
treatment and above all, keep it up!
Is eaten raw.
Recent Outbreaks In Eastern States
As soap and hot water act on the skin, Disease May Be Contracted by Eating
A practical rule for cooking pork
cleansing, sweetening and purifying,
Lead Federal Authorities to Issue
the Flesh of Hogs, In Any Form,
Is to cook it until it has lost Its red
ao limestone phosphate and hot water
Warning Comes In on ImNot Thoroughly Cooked
color throughout all portions, or If a
before breakfast,' act on the stomach,
ported Stock.
trace of this color is still present, at
Timely Hints.
liver, kidneys and bowels. Adr.
least until the fluids of the meat have
Washington,
Washington, D.C The alarming
is always become more or less jellied.
Even the worm will turn perhaps the possibility D. C. Theremay
character of the "white rlne blistet
follow
that illness
Into a butterfly.
the eating of pork that is raw or not. THIS FAMILY GROWS QUICKLY rust and the economic loss which it
thoroughly cooked.
threatens in the northeastern and
The danger is
greatest at this season of the year
western United States are sharply emwhen many people prepare for home Five Children in Two Years Is Record phasized by four recent serious outBILIOUS HEADACHY
Made
by
Wife
of
Indiana
consumption various food products
breaks on pine trees and currant
Parson.
bushes in Massachusetts and New
that are customarily eaten without
n ni "i mi i ii
cooking.
More of these homemade
File children in York, says the United States depart
Eoonville,
Ind.
products are prepared at hog killing
of agriculture.
SICK ÜHüÜMIL
This disease
years Is the record made by Mrs. ment
was Introduced on imported white
time on the farm than at any other two
Harry
O. Simmons, wife of the pastor
pine nursery stock and first appeared
time.
of the Yankeetown M. E. church of
Gently cleanse your liver and
at Geneva. N. Y., in 1906.
American people as a rule prefer this county.
In 1909 extensive importations of
sluggish bowels while
cooked pork, but thero are many who,
were
Twins
born a few weeks ago.
diseased white pine nursery stock
perhaps unknowingly, consume pork In Triplets were born two years ago,
you sleep.
two were located
an uncooked condition, either In the boys and a girl,
and destroyed In
the latter surviving. York and other eastern states, New
form of raw ham or uncooked sau
Get a
and
box.
The twins, a boy anci a girl, are warnings were
sages.
In many localities consider healthy
issued
Sick headache, biliousness, dizzibroadcast
youngsters.
against further importation of white
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul able amounts of these products are
It is understood that the M. E.
breath always trace them to torpid made up and consumed at home, or church congregation is planning to in pine from Europe. In spite of these
liver; delayed, fermenting food in the distributed throughout the neighbor- crease the Rev. Mr. Simmons' salary. warnings importation continued even
from the particular nursery Jn Ger
hood. Large quantities of pork prodbowels or sour, gassy stomach.
many which was detinitely known to
Poisonous matter clogged in the in- ucts intended to be eaten raw are also
LEFT TO DIE AS TIDE RISES be the main source of disease, until
testines, instead of being cast out prepared 'commercially.
finally in 1912 all such Importation
The disease known as trichinosis,
of the system is
into the
blood. When this poison reaches the which may result from eating raw Boy Lashed to Piling by Burglars In was stopped by federal action.
The white pine blister rust affects
New Jersey Is Rescued Just
delicate brain tissue it causes con- pork. Is caused by certain round
the eastern white pine, the western
in Time.
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick- worms, called trichinae. These are
white pine, the sugar pine and Indeed
microscopic in size and infest the flesh
ening headache.
f
pines, proAtlantic City, N. J. Four negro all of the
Cascareis immediately cleanse the of hogs. The prevalence of trlchinao
stomach, remove the sour, undigested In hogs Is indicated by the fact that burglars caught at work early the ducing cankers on the stems and
branches, killing young trees and
when the other morning by John Streeper, sevfood and foul gases, take' the excess during nine years,
bile from the liver and carry out all carcasses of hogs were inspected mi- enteen, took him to a bridge connect- maiming and disfiguring old ones. It
the constipated waste matter and croscopically by federal inspectors, of ing Venice Park with the westerly side also produces a leaf dlHease of currant and gooseberry bushos. The fun8,000,000 carcasses so inspected, 1.41 of the city, lashed htm fast ta the pit
poisons in the bowels.
A Caacaret
will surely per cent contained living trichinae Ing and left him to drown or freeze. gus causing the disease must live for
straighten you out by morning. They and 1.16 per cent contained trichina- The tide had risen to his neck when a part of Its life on piue trees and
was rescued by Chief Davis.
part of Its life on currants and goosework while you sleep a
box like bodies or disintegrating trich-na- he
He
was taken to a hospital where berries. The disease cannot spread
In
in
other
round
words
and
your
druggist
your
means
from
head
from one pine tree to another, but
clear, stomach sweet and your liver numbers, trichinae were present In 1 he is recovering.
must pass first to currant bushes and
and bowels regular for months. Adv. out of 71 hogs, and if the presence
of dead trichinae and trichinalike
then back to pine.
THE HUMAN TUGBOAT
In Europe the disease has made the
A hot temper warps a man's better bodies is included, in 1 out of every
39 hogs
culture of American white pine imJudgment.
practicable in England, Denmark and
Unlike many other infectious disHolland, and has seriously handi
eases, the saverlty of an attack of
TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
capped its cultivation in Germany.
trichinosis depends upon the number
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS of parasites swallowed.
Since the trees which It attacks inLarge quanclude those of the most important
tities of slightly infested pork must
Says Too Much Meat Forms Uric Acid be eaten ir, order to produce appretimber trees of the United States, the
Which Clogs the Kidneys and
loss 'which this disease will produce
ciable effects. If severe illness folIf unchecked Is very great.
Irritates the Bladder.
lows the eating of a small amount of
Fortunately the disease Is not now known
the meat, the pork must have been
Most folks forget that the kidneys, heavily infested.
to be present west of Buffalo, N. Y.,
but if it is not checked
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogIn the
To avoid trfuhinosis, no form of pork
ged and need a flushing occasionally, In the raw stnto, Including dried or
eastern states Its ultimate spread to
i
the vast forests of the Rocky mounelse we have backache and dull misery smoked sausages and hams, should be
in the kidney region, severe head- - eaten. All pork used as food should
tains and the Pacific coast Is certain.
'
The disease now occurs In three loaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, be cooked thoroughly. If this Is done
''.il calities in New Hampshire, two in
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all the value or wholesomeness of the
.
wata
Vermont, ten In Massachusetts, two
sorts of bladder disorders.
meat for food purposes Is not Imi sir?- In Connecticut, five In New York, one
You simply must keep your kidneys paired by the fact that the parasites
in Pennsylvania and three in Ontario,
active and clean, and the moment you were present In It.
'A
Canada.
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
According to specialises of the deregion, get about four ounces of Jad partment, trichinae die when subThe disease could be controlled now
,tby the destruction of the diseased
Salts from any good drug store here, jected to a temperature of about 140
white pines or the complete destructake a tablespoonful in a glass of degrees F. All products containing
water before breakfast for a few daya pork which are prepared to be sold as
tion of all currant and gooseberry
and your kidneys will then act fine. cooked products in establishments opbushes In the vicinity of infected pine
trees. Whether or not this simple acThis famous salts is made from the erating under federal meat Inspection
tion can be accomplished depends upacid of grapes and lemon Juice, com- are required to be cooked sufficiently
on the legal authority possessed by
bined with lithla, and is harmless to to Insure a temperature high enough
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate to destroy trichinae throughout all
the various state horticultural Inspectors concerned. If the Inspector Is
them to normal activity. It also neu- portions of .he meat. Likewise, in
not armed with authority to destroy
tralizes the acids in the urine so it order to protect consumers who are
no longer irritates, thus ending blad- careless or Ignorant of the danger of
either currant bushes or the diseased
products of kinds prepared
j raw pork
white pines without the consent of
der disorders.
the owner, all efforts at control will be
Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; customarily to be eaten without cookunavailing, as a single person by per
makes a delightful effervescent lltbla-wate- r ing, such as certain kinds of hams,
mitting diseased pines or currants to
drink which everybody should and summer sausages, must be manu
remain on his place can nullify the
take now and then to keep their kid- f8ctured In accordance with methods
work of an entire community.
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com- which. It has been determined, destroy
the vitality of any trichinae which
plications.
A
local druggist says ha may be present in the pork. It has
MAN DIVES INTO STOVEPIPE1
ells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be- been found by investigations in the
of
bureau
animal
Industry
If
pork
that
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
Rural' Mail Carrier of Connecticut
is subjected to a temperature
not
Henry Elienskl claims that it Is not
while it is only trouble. Adv.
Nearly Scalped by Plunge
higher than S degrees F. for 20 days, possible-tdrown a good swimmer,
From Loft.
The moral of a dog's tail always the vitality of all trichinae Is de- and to prove the correctness of his
points to the past
stroyed. This Is one method of safe- theory and to win a bet he swam the
Wlnsted, Conn. Zera J. Hlnman.
guarding pork products that are to be icy waters of Hell Gate, New Vork. rural mall
carrier of Colllnsville, met
Dr. Pierce's Pellet are beat for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for eaten without cooking. Other methods handicapped only with the following-Fifteewith an accident the other day which
followed In establishments operating
a laxative three for a cathartic. Adv.
feet of heavy Iron .chain nearly cost him bis life. In lowering
under federal meat Inspection consist wound around his feet, steel shackles a sleigh from a loft he
lost bla biaIn curing and drying the products acEven gods sometimes do 111.
binding his feet together, a Btralgbt-jacke- t nco and plunged head first Into a
cording to certain rules which the
tightly buckled, a heavy canvas section of stovepipe that was propped
happy that's Red manufacturers are required to follow. bag pulled up to his neck and fattened up In
Makes the laundre
the shed.
Crobs Vug lllue. Makes lioaatiful, elect
Although products that are special- and swimming trunks. The IllustraThe sharp edges of the pipe closed
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
ly prepared for eating uncooked and tion shows RUenukl standing
Ii the over his head and cut hip scalp nearly
bear the mark of federal inspection, snow ready for the fastening on of his half way
The chestnut came from Italy.
around. It took 25 stitches I
saay be used with safety, the custom handicaps
'
to close the wound.
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Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil. calomel, cathartlna.
How yon hated them, how yon fought
against taking them.
With our children it's different,
Mothors who cling to the old form of
physio simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is
Their tender little "ineidet" are
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, eive onlv
clous "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that It never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the .stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given, today saves a sick child tomor-

o
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LORDBURO LODGE

Sunset Rebekah Lodge No. 33
MmU lot and M Paturdart
lu each mónita.
Mra. O. P. JffToa. 1,
A. C. Murray. Secretary

Pyramid Ledge No.
k. or p.

)

jV.,leeiina;
,

Shampoos With Cuticura
Help You. Trial Free.

Precede shampoo by touches of Cuticura Ointment if needed to spots
of dandruff, itching and Irritation of
the scalp. Nothing better for the complexion, hair, hands or skin than
those
emollients. Also
as preparations for the toilet.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
No Faddism.
"Do you believe in telepathy?"
"No; our doctor is a good old allo-

path."

Domestic Drama.
de-

manded.
She looked him fearlessly in the
eye. "I have hidden them," she said
calmly.
"Woman!
You dare to defy me?

Produce those papers Instantly, or

I""That will do, Henry. Sit down and

eat your breakfast, and I'll give you
tho morning papers after you are
through. I'm tired of seeing you so
absorbed In the war news In the morning that you haven't time to say a
word to me or the children."
Sensitive.
Every seat In the trolley was occupied when a group of women got In.
Going through the car to collect the
fares, the conductor noticed a man
asleep. Seizing him by the shoulder,
he proceeded to shake him back to
a state of consciousness.
"Wake up!" shouted the conductor.
"I wasn't asleep," said the passenger.
"Not asleep," snapped the conductor. "Then what did you have your
eyes closed for?"
"It was because of the crowded condition of the car," explained the passenger. "I Just hate to see women
standing."
LACK OF MONEY
Was a Godsend in This Case.
Is

It Is not always that a lack
a benefiL

a

uva. v

Vialtlnt- - brothara

V
i. t.

(un,

R. D.

J.J.
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O

Mit-on-

task

lartt4.

K.K.

BLAINE PHILLIPS

BUOWN,

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
List tour properties and
securities with us.

PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.

AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

y

"Where are the papers?" he

vtwtj

23.

Investment Securities

8op Will

super-cream-

No. 80

t R o'olnek
Vlaitluf brother invitad to stteua
I. fl. JottiiBon, N, 0.
K. M. H'jrnulda,

Mrota OTory Mnnriny nluM

English language.

Frequent

Mm

link

More than half the newspapers published In the world are printed in the
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,
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bottle

CARE FOR YOUR HAIR

OF WORLD

WOOCKEN

row.

Ask at the store for a

f. J,Hui, toy.

i.

.'

of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has fuU directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
on each bottle. Adv.

islllna bnjibar

niontb.

arta

CllliSJOi'ELS

It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic Into a
sick child.

1

33.

, LcrrMnrg Lcige llo.

V-A-

in the Morning
Wash away all tha stomach,
er, and bowel polaona be-

A

SYHUP OF HGS Hffl

of money

A lady In Ark. owes her health to
the fact that she could not pay in
advance the fee demanded by a specialist to treat her for stomach trouble. In telling of her case she says:
"I had been treatéd by four different
physicians during 10 years of stomach
trouble. Lately I called on another
who told me he could not cure me;
that I had neuralgia of the stomach.
Then I wont to a specialist who told
me I had catarrh of the stomach and
said he could cure me In four months,
but would have to have his money
down.
I could not, raise the necessary sum and In my extremity I was
led to quit coffeo and try Postum.
"The results have been magical. I
now sleep well at r'ght, something I
had not done for a long time; the pain
in my stomach is gone and I am a
different woman.
"Every timo I tad tried to stop coffee I suffered from severe headaches,
so I continued to drink it, although I
had reason to believe It was Injurious
to me. Dut when I had Postum to
shift to it was different.
"To my surprise I did not miss coffee when I began to drink PoBtum.
"Coffee had been steadily and surely
killing me and I didn't fully realize
what was doing It uutil I quit and
changed to PoBtum." Name given by
Postum Co., Pattle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
be well boiled. 15c and 25c pack-

ages.
Instant Postum a solublo powder
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water, and, with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c
and 50c tins.
Hoth kinds are equally delicloul
and cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by G rocera

Manufacturer of tbe famoua Bameoa Bar
the Sanjsoo Centrifugal Pumps,
sod the Barnaon to ( Pull lraouev

lira.. Oo. Ino- 1.KANURO, CAI,
(uollneTraotlon Engine. Steam Traottaaj
Knjrlnes, Gasoline Combined Harvester.
6 team Combined Harvesters,
THE BEST

UrUX

Horse Harvesters,
"BUST"

FREIGHTING

'

WAGONS.

FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCES
OK NEW

VOKK.

FIRE UNDERWRITERS OK ROCHESTER. N, T.

BOOHERTPR-OEKMA-

N

VENDOME HOTEL, LOUDSBURC

"The Town with a Future!"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUY MONUMENTS BY MAIL

SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Prices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. PJ.

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W.

CAMERON

ReprentfttlYe For Ph'pnrt to th
EL. PAtiO bMKLlEU.

SOS

8n

Civil

FrmnrUr

Rt. Kl
H. U. IIOX 4Hf

&

Pso.

Tm.

Mining Engineer

SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical t ips nia1e toLordsburf
mid Tlclnity,

A. W.

Morningstar.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

Ktw

1KXlrO.

M. M. CROCKER, M.J).

Fli vntctAii aui Hiirvtwiti
District KutRPon Sou thorn PhcIHo and Art
sonn & Now Mexico KtOInmil, duijreon M
American CoiiBOlidttteil Copper 'n,
LOIIDBBUKO
NCW Mil tOO.

Milestone, Copperas,
SlllMllI ic Acid
Made from tlie celebra' e1 CI I f toa
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar
genio.
HKin KT.F.CTRICAL ENERGY.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Work llian ai, y Chemical!
to the market,
A loni? freight haul saved 10 th
coiiHiimera In bolli stales Arizona
and New Vex.
Prices In competition with tht

Eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper
Co.
CLirroN. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for liheumaiism, Sto'i.ach Trouble,
Kidney AMunnts, I ti Ma mar Ions, Ar-

terial Hardening. locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Hreakitiif etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfec Climate. Health, Pía,
ure, Large, Modern

T.

(J.

ll'i'el. Mooklel.
MoDbrmott.

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.
irvlif irlvt-- mail nrclt.r,

Prompt
HilvurCity nmso.Kiur

TllU IKT

Wkaai

Hraliuartrat

Hlllir

a)

NOTIC ro PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office
at Las Cruce. N. M December SS, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that James R. Worth.
Ington, of Harhita. N. M who, on October 11,
entry No. 07616, for
1912,
mad homeab-a3K4 Section 11, Township 10 8., Rang 1
N.
M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
W..
to make final three year proof, to
.'tabllsh claim to the land above described,
liefore George Edmonds. U. B. Commissioner,
at Harhita. N. M.. an th fth day of February. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses !
C. K. Jacobson, Thomas I. Berkley. Geo.
I. Elkins, O. R. Parker, all of Haehita. N. M.
Dee. 61 Jan. tl
John L. Burniid, Revistar

WftTEaN LIBERAL
FORMS
Enteird
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Mexico,
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THUUHDAY
EVENING

Office at
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Clans Mall Matter

By FARiS V. Bl'SH.

Editor and Owner
PRICES
SUUSCniPTtCN
-- Jl.Of
Three Mr.!th
8ix Months
l.3
On Year
."
tn
Payable
Always
Advance.
Subscription

Friday, January
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term of county ofThe
brilliance 01
fice has lessened-th- e
grabbing a county office and many
s
of the old
will drop
out. Other more important business interests will cause some
county officers to take a stand with
the populace and to help throw the
limelight on their favorites; the.,
themselves retiring from political
life.
National politics have developed
very little as yet. The Democrat,
point with pride to prosperity and
the efficient work of Woodrow
Wilson. The Republicans blamo
prorpiirity to he war and poir.t
with pride to Wilson's tariff stand
a la Republican. Root and Hughes
for Presidential nominees on the
G. O.
ticket is all thi
rage; Wilson for
is the
Democrat's hobby.
State-wid- e
we hear the names of
Bursum and Bull Andrews mentioned for governor by the Republicans (with the odds on Bursum,
There are other minor guberna
tcrial possibilities for the Repub
lican ticket. The Democrats are
still in caucus for their nominees.
Murruy for S ate Treasurer
Among the candidates for state
office the name of W. D. Murray,
will known Grant county financier,
has been strongly mentioned for
State Treasurer.
Whether Mr.
Murray would accept the nomination is not known but it is a certainty that the proposed nomination will be met with favor all over
ar

office-runner-

Everybody wants peace
Iheir own terms.

Success in life is often built upthe negative foundation of recognizing our own limitations.
on

have always been a close friend
.0 Henry Ford, and when I heard
íe was out on the Oscar II, and
'own with influenza, I could not
restrain myself from wiring him
:'or an exclusive interview for the
Western Liberal. 1 did so. Henry
replied thusly:
Dear Obserber:
"Please say for be that the dews- paper bed are dot fighting with
y fried Jedkid Lloyd Jodes, or ady
ther of the peace delegates. The
report is a cadard. We are livig
d perfect harboddy. There is dot
a cloud od the horizod. If we do
lot have the bed out of the
tredches by the edd of Jaduary, I
will biss by guess. Of course we
jbbarked id such a hurry that we
'.id dot have tibe to perfect our
)lads and these we discussed od
íoard ship. Daturally there were
ub differedces of opidiod, but
y
.líese have all beed adjusted
add we are dow a udit. All
d board are well save that the
,hysiciad says I have idfluedza.
íack id Bichigad I would say that I
nve a cold id by head. I wish you
Berry Christbas add a Happy
Jew Year."
That ought' to settle it.
I

--

abi-:all-

'

certain Irishman had
a stiff hat which he wore
j church for the first time on Sun-!a- y
morning. After taking his
cat he placed the hat in an
pew immediately in front
f him. In a few minutes a large
nd pompous man entered and was
onducted to this seat by the
;sher. Throughout the servies he
lad occasion to sit down several
ime3 during one of which periods
e rested squarely on the
new hat with results which
an easily be imagined. At the
;onclusion of the service he turned
round only to discover that he had
educed it to a state resembling
he proverbial pan cake. Glancing
íp at the man immediately to the
ear who by this time was swelling
dp like a pouter pigeon with suppressed rage, he remarked : "Why,
ny dear sir, how stupid of me, you
enow I believe I sat on your hat."
'You believe you sat on my hat?"
roared the infuriated
Irishman,
A

g,

pur-hny- ed

Irish-nan-

New Mexico.
John Casey, marshal of Silver 'You know d
City, has been mentioned in con- hat."

nection with the nomination for
sheriff. E. B. Venable, for reelection on the Democratic ticket,
and B. B. Ownby, as county commissioner from Southern Grant
county, are old and favorite prospects.
Oscar Allen, constable of Lords-burwill, no doubt, be a convention nominee for sheriff. There
is much talk of persuading (J. C.
lioyall to run for district attorney
The Republicans have not made
many county ventures as yet but
some strong men are being lined

but on

Profanity is no aid to logic.

ev míe

n well you

's

sat on my

A successful representative government is founded on literacy.
Five million citizens of this presumably enlightened country can
neither read or write.

Let us not despise the lowly peanut. The peanut privilege at the
World's Fair cost $100,000.
What is the
Max Von Laue of

Professor
Frankfort-on-the-Mai-

n.

Germany, who received
the 1914 Nobel prize for physics,
discovered that the
is the
same as the ordinary light ray only
it is one
nf nn inch
shorter.
X-ra-

y

A tabloid Interview: Yuan Sh;
Kai no good. I tink pretty soor
dere be a big fight in China. Nf
good, no good Jan Kee, Silver

avenue.
The Bible is the best
Over 40,000 copies a day are
of. It is estimated that
about 300,000,000 copies have beer
distributed during the nineteenth
century.
best-sell-

er

dis-lose-

d

In the naturalization court:
Tuóe Do you subscribe to the

United States constitution?
Immigrant: No, I take de Fa
'erland.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Oonartment of the Interior, U.vS. Land Offlcf
at La Cnii-w- . N. M.. December 0. 1916
Notl-- e is hereby given
that John F. Burner
f Animas. N. M.. who, on September H
IBIS, mad homtod entry No. 011797
Mi 1 ard 2: E'iNWV, ; NE'4. Section for
19.
Township 27 S.. Ranire 19 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make
'Ir.al three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before A. B. Ward
U. S. Commissioner, at Animan, N. M., on
'he Hlh dry of February. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses !
Rulun L. Burns. William W. Jones. Wil-HaE. Stivers, Patrick M. Ewing, all of Anl-ma- s,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land Office
at Laa Cruces. N. M., December 2S. 1916.
Notic is hereby given that George Adama
Porter, of Steins, N. M., who, on December 14, 1916, mad homestead entry No.
012826, for NWVi. Section 22. Township 24
1.. Rang 20 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
notic of Intention to make final five year
d.
iroof, to establish claim to th land above
before Faria V. Bush, U. S. Commls-lone- r,
M.,
day
N.
on
at Ixrdbnrc.
the tth
if February. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesseat
W. W. Carton. T. J. McCanta, T. A. Kerr,
)f Steins. N. M. ; D. F. Sellards. of Lords-burN. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

tepartment of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Las Crucea, N. M.. December 28. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Edmond David

N. M.
Feb.4

TO

Bui
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YODR

RITTER

TE2TAS
TJultod. States Depository
JZXa

'

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
OKPOHITS

00.000
4, SOO, OOO

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence it Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
aooounta in KI Paso.

Assets

-

-

-

-

-

$6,000,000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
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Make Your Headquarters at the

5

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric T lirlits. '
at Laa Cruces, N. M., December 28. 1916.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONAKLE RATES
Notice Is hereby given that Sam Kllle-)rcof Lordsburg, N. M., who on Derem-je- r,
14, 1915. made homestead entry No.
112778. for 8EVÍ. Section 16. Township 24
i.. Range 20 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed X
WWVwWWWWX
lotice of Intention to make final three year
,roof, to establish claim to the land above
EUROPEAN PLAN
before Faria V. Bush, U. S. Commit-'one- r,
at
N. M., on the 7th day
RATES $1.00 AND UP
.f February, 1916.
EL PASO, TEXAS
Claimant name aa witneaseat
J. A. Leahy, Mise Capitola Robertson, D.
Caters particularly to Mining and Cattlemen and their families.
. Sellards, W. W. Carton, all of Lordsburg,
Ladies' dinning room will teat one hundred persons Buffet for men will seat
S. K.
ec. 81 Jan. 28 John L. Burnside, Register sixty persons. Eleven private dining rooms for banquets and private. dinners,
.
Oec. 81 Jan. 28
John L. Burnside, Register will seat ninety persons.

Central Location Restaurant Adjoining

wwww wwwwwwq

THE NEW ZEIGER

THIS IS THE BIGGEST LITTLE HOTEL ON THE OVERLAND TRAIL
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Jepartmcnt of th Interior, U. 8. Land Office
at Las Cruces, N. M December 10, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Alma H. Wilson XXXXXOOOOOOOOOCCOOOOOOCOCaOOCeoqoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQc'
' Haehita, N. M.. who. on May 16, 1912, made
omestead entry No. 07116, for NE, Section
0, Township 80 8., Range 16 W.. N. M. P.
leridian, has filed notice of intention to make
three-ye- ar
Proof, to establish claim to
he land above described, before George
U. S. Commissioner, at Haehita, N. M
Mc-Elg- in
n the 20th day of January 1916.
Claimant name aa witnesses:
Dave Burte. Walter Mitchell. Tom Berkley,
Jot Upshaw, all of Haehita. N. M.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE
lee. 17 Jan. 14
Register

Winter is here.

Ferguson, Texas.
No, but we have known of many
who felt like taking a gun and
(hooting it up.

When you think of paint also think of

McELG-IlliOOooeooooqoooooooeoooooQoc

THE CLIFTON BAR

eve-

J.

Special Music and
Able Discources.

Don't forget Our
Regular Services at
the Church.

--

Sunday School and
Preaching Services

Sunday, Prayer

es

Ail

Meeting Wednesday
evening.
You Are Welcome
to theM. E. Church.
W. 8. HUGGET,

jcooooooocooooooooooaoooc

Fine botled wines, and all classes
ofLio.ursq A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
For the Best Keg Beer in town call
at the Clifton Bar. Bring your Xmas
liquor trade to

Will begin at the
Lordsburg" Methodist Church on Sunday January, 2nd.
Rev. G. H. Froman
will be theevangelist
in charge.
Come' every
ning.

T

Always The Best
Of What?

Revival Meetings

,

Have you seen Red?

Surely you are going to have Red
to do that job of painting or paper
ing you have been puttine off so long.
Do it now and Red's prepared to do it
now with the best of zinc paint.

John L. Burnside, ReRister.

REV. G . H. FORMAN

Home

First National Bank

"Did you ever hear of a man taking his gun and defending his
boarding house?" Gov. Jas. E.

Hurry up Smith, old chap, or
ou'll be late for the dinner party."
"I'll be ready now just as soon
is I take a bath," answered Smith.
"Bath nothing," said Jones, "you
lon't need to take any bath. You
enow this is going to be just an inup.
With National, State, County and formal aftair."
local elections coming up Amen!
Will it be necessary to have some
Every man is a part of his town kind of phonographic invention to
Perhaps
The town embraces the fortunes, interpret the movies?
and in some measure at least taken ;ome way will be found for reading
on the character of the man. Fo he words from the movements of
loyalty to one's town is no more he performers' lips instead. That
than loyalty to one's self; and this ,uch a thing is not impossible we
loyalty is in the line of all well :an cite Al Jennings as a prisoner
shaped human nature. Therefore n the Columbus, Ohio and Fort
it is right to say that the man who eavenworth penitentiaries. Those
does not stand up for his town is .vho have read his famous story of
in some way dwarfed.
There is ii3 career entitled "Beating Back"
something wrong about him. Hit. will remember how by constant bd- fellows will pass this judgment plication and observation he could
uprn him, and the chances are that frequently understand the prison
while lie may add to the discomfort ruards' conversations among them-elvand on occasions went even
of others he will not escape making
io far as to be able to read their
himself unhappy.
thoughts merely from studying
If the stove becomes too hot turn their iacial expression.
off the damper don't move away
Tuberculosis Í3 for the most part
rom it.
a poor man's disease. The proper
Sayings of the soothsayer: Those solution of this problem embraces
who try to be somebody usually the correction of the great majority
Bucceed.
of our social and moral ills.

Evcry'""Z

CoalW'v..

Wright, of Lordsburg, N. M., who, on December, IS, 1916, made homestead entry No.
012900. for BEVi. Section 21, Township 24
3., Range 20. W., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
lotice of intention to make final three year
d.
roof, to establish claim to the land abov
before Faria V. Bush, U. S. Commie-one- r,
Lordsburg
N M.t on th 7th day
at
if February. 1916.
Claimant name aa witnesses t
Robert Guess, W. W. Carien. Jame Erer-t- t.
Bailey Smith, all of Steins, N. M.
3ec. SI Jan. 28 John L. Burnside. Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at Laa Crucea, N. M.. December 11, 1915.
Notice It hereby given that David Franklin
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office Sellards of Lordsburg. N. M., who, on Decern-oe- r
7, 1916, made homestead entry No. 012846.
at Las Crucea, N. M.. December 80, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Cornelina Jack--o- n .'or NEV4, Section 14, Township 24 8., Range
Stephens, of Lordaburg, N. M., who, on JO W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
ar
December 2!). 1916. made homestead entry .ntention to make Final
Proof, to
No. 012666. for Iota 1 and 4 ;
SWV4, Section sitablith claim to the land above described,
30. Township 21 8.. Range 18 W N. M. P. Mer-diabefore Farls V. Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at
haa filed notice of intention to make Lordsburg, N. M., on th 26th day of Janufinal five year proof to establish claim to ary 1916.
the land above described, before Farts V.
Claimant name aa witnesses :
Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N.
J. A. Leahy of Lordsburg, N. M W. W.
M., on the 14th day of February, 1916.
Carlon of Steins, N. M., T. J. McCant of Steins,
Claimant names aa witnesses :
N. M
F. O. McCauley of Lordsburg, N. M.,
B. M. McWhorter. W. H. Patterson. Frank G. A.
Porter of Steins. N. M.
L.
C.
Cline.
Ranibolt. Felix R. Jonea, all of
JOHN U BURNSIDE,
Lordsburg, N. M.
Kegiater.
Jan.7 Feb.4
John L. Burnside, Register. Dec. 17-- Jn.
14
'an.7

Gallop

W. F.

AS

(Direct from the Ccunty Seat)
With the birth of the new year
h:r, slí o Veer, born the usual political broo'diüKS for the year at
hand. Np?e:;surily the county seat
is the place for this conception
(not deception). It is a procesa of
evolution. In order to hatch out
an idea it must (like an egg) be set
unon. Therefore the county SEAT
should bu the most logical place
for this setting.
It is unnecessary to state that
Eetnocrats and Republicans arc
f ailing into line. Bull Moosers art
idling back into line for G. O. P
(especially since the announce
nient that the Bursum advocates
were lining up for T. R.) The Socialists will doubtless be stronge;
than ever in Grant county, being
partially organized in the mining
camps and in the southern part of
the county. From the drift of conversation there is going to be noticeable "Boss" rebellion with both
parties. The old time forces that
have dominated in Grant county
are going to find much ground lost
during the past few years younger blood is coming to the front;
state laws have made the customary vote purchasing by hook or
crook (mostly crook) a thing of the

't

.

NOTKH FOR PUBLICATION
Prompt
Department of th Interior. U. 8. Land Office
at Las Crucea, N. M.. December 29. 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Mrs. Eva Up-haDeliveries
formerly Mrs. Eva Hlghnberg, of Ha
, 1914,
hita, N. M., who on September
mad homestead entry No. 010246. for NW4
16 W.,
Section 23. Township fO 8.. Rang
I. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notic
of
to inak final commutation proof, to
Representing Leading Insurance Companies
mtablish claim to th land above described,
Sherwin-Williams
George Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner,
Sefor
Paints
it Haehita, N. M on the tth day of February. 1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Insley E. Pred-norJames R. Worthlngton.
RnOAH W. KAYRFR. Cashier.
JOSHUA S. RA YNOLDS, Presiden .
WALTKK M. HUTI.KK. Asst. Cashier
W. M. Upshaw, Dot Upshaw. all of Ha-hit-a. I AS. GRAHAM MnJi A RV. Vloe-- 1 etident,
T, MOOHB Atlt. Cashier
w.
L.
TOOLKY.
G.
N. M.
THE
Jcc. II Jan. 21
John L. Burnside. Register

Sixty Years iho Standard

IT IS

two-ye-

CHEAP!

7, 1916

"POLITICAL

swet

"

'

COAL : LUMBER : INSURANCE

Three factors in your Existance Supplied with the Best

S. BROWN,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tha InUrior, U. 8. Land Offlea
at Laa Cruces. N. M.. December 10. 11(.
Notice la hereby given that Rufus L. Burns,
of Animas, N. M., who, on September 14, 1915,
made homestead entry. No. 011796, for E
Section 18, Township IT 8., Range 19 W.,
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make final three year proof, to eatab-lis- h
elalm to the land above described, before
Alfred B. Ward, U. S. Commissioner, at
Animas, N. M., on tha 14th day of February.
11)16.

Claimant names as witnesses :
John F. Burnea, William W. Jonea. William . Stivers, Isaac U. Arnu'.d, 11 of Anl-a- a.
N. M.
.
John L. Burnside, Register,
Jan.7 Feb.4

Pastor

Preparedness

is nothing

less

than a national insurance policy.

Proprietor

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
t Laa Crucea, N. M.. December
191S.
NOTIC
Notice la hereby given that on the thirteenth day of August, A. D. 1900, William
t. Moses filed forest lieu selection No. B2S7.
Serial No. 011719, under the act of June 4,
U9I. (0 But., 16) for the followiag described
land, located in the LAS CRUCES LAND
DISTRICT.
Southwest 0 carter. Northeast Uuarter of
Section S. Township 27 South, Range 14 West.
N. M. P. M.
The purpose of this notice ia to allow all
persona eiaiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral in character,
an opportunity to file objections to such location or eeleettoa with the local officers of
the land district In which the land ia situated,
lti
At the Land Office aforesaid, and
to establish their in teros ta therein, or the
mineral character thereof
John L Burnside, Register.

i,

Jan. 7.Feb.

It

MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
rUBLIC LAND BALK
Office of the Commissioner of Publle Lands,
Leading Companies Scottish
State of New Mm leo. Santa Fe, New Mex.
Union, Firemen'", Connecticut
Ico, December 2, 1916.
t
HOME, PALETINB
Notice la hereby given that pursuant to the
provisions of an Act of Congress approved
Your Business Solicited
Juna 20, 1910, the laws of the State of New
Mexico, and the rule and regulation
of the
SUta Land Office, the CAnmisaionef of Public
Landa will offer at publio aaie, to the highest
Attorney at Uw
bidder, at ten o'clock
m., on February 25,
WASHINGTON LOAN ft TRl.'ST BUILDING
1016, In the town of Silver City, County of
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Special attention to public Land and Mining cas- Grant, Bute of New Mexico, In front of the
es before the Central Land Office and Interior court house therein, tha following- - described
department
PATENTS POR INVENTIONS tract of land, via:
SW'A Seo. $8, T. 283., R. 17W., containing
160 aerea. There are no improvement
on this
land.
Also NEH. EV4NW14, SW14 NWV4. SH Sec,
27, T. 288., R. 15W., containing 600 aerea.
There are no Improvements on this land.
Aleo NEHNBH See. 20. II of See, 21. WH
Sec 22. NHNWH See. 28, NEV4NE14 Sec 2,
Office: Brown Block
T. 273 , R. 21 W., eonUininc 1120 aerea. There
Pyramid St.
are no Improvements on this Isnd.
Permanently Located.
Also WVjSWK.
NE14SWH.
BE14NWK
NWV4NWH
Sec 16, T. 1S.. R. 20W., eon- LORDSBURG, NKW MEXICO.
talnlng 200 acres. The Improvements on thla
land consist of houss and fencing, value 1168.
Also SEH Sec 83, T. 293., R. 17W con
taining 160 acres. There are no improvements
on this land.
&
Also
. NE14 Sec 88. T.
333., R. 20W , containing-- 160 acres.
There
are no Improvements on this land.
Also EH Sec 18. T. 833., R. 20W, all of
Boarding stock given good attention.
Sec 18. Lots 1, 2, EHNWH, NE4 Sec 19, T.
Transferring and drsyage.
883., R. 19W., containing 1284.26 seres. There
srs no improvements on this land.
PHONE 14--- 2
Also Lots 8. 4. ft, 6, 7, EH8WH. SE14NWH
Sec. 6. NEVi SEH Sec 7, all of Sec 9. all
of Sec 16, SEVi See 18, all of Sec 19, all of
Sec 20, all of Svc 21. all of Sec 28, all of Sec
29. all of Sec 30, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, EHNWVi.
EMjSWVi. NVfeSEK. NEU Sec 81, all of Sec
82, sil of Sec 83, T. 80S., R. 1GW
all of Sec
8, sil of Sec 4, all of 8ec 5. all of Sec 6, all
of Sec 7, NH. 8EH. NHSWH Sec 8, all of
Sec , all of See 10. all of Sec 16. all of Sec
16. EH, 8WH. W'NW4 Sec 17, all of Sec
18, all of Sec. 1, all of Bee 20, all of Sec 21,
all of See. 22, T. 813., R. 16W., NEHNEH Sec
29, NEV4NWV4 Sec. 83. SE14SWH. NHSWH
Sec 84, T. 283., R. 17W., Lot 4 See. 81, T.
Contractor and Builder
293 . R. 16W.. SHSEH Sec 8. NE148EH Sec
10, 8HNWH. SWH
Sec 11, EHNWH.
Plans and Estimating

Insurance

WHITE and ANDREWS

vwwwwwvwwwvwwwx
Dr. R. E. BÜVENS
DENTAlj SUROEON.

XvwwvwwwwwwwwvvX

Í

Ijvery Stable

Feed

!

burns!

JONES &

i

Contractors & Builders

Jack Heather
Free

.

Brick, Concrete and all Classes
of Construction Work.

Bungalows built on
Installment Plan
Builder

Contractor

&

Wm. McSvyain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Before you build,

talk it over with me
jobs accepted

Out-of-to-

Box 250

Lordsburg, New Mex.

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE
Leaves Lordsburg Wednesand Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger service,
to and from Redrock.
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
Leave calls at Postoffice.

Í day

Lordsburg Cafes
Club House Saloon
FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.
North of Railroad Tracks.

Sai

Keg Beer on Tap

.

Fine Wines and Liquors
In Connection

Restaurant
VENDOME

KOIE

BUILDING

St. Elmo Cafe
W. M. MEANEY,

Prop.

DINNER

REGULAR

We give a first cla9s regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

Give us a

convinced.

trial and be
,

i

Up-To-Date-C- afe

Lordsburg,

N. M.

SEV,SEV4

Sec

14.

EHNEH

8ec

28,

8WÜNW14, NW14SWÍ4 Sec 24, T. 293., R.
17 W., conUining
18.398.41 acres.
The im
provements on this lsnd consist of house, cor-ral-s,
wells, water troughs, and surface tank,
value $2,200.00.
Also EHSEH 8ec t. WUSWU Sec 9. all
of Sec. 16, 8HNWH. NEHSWH. NWSEH.
SHSEH Sec. 17, EHNEH Sec 18. NEHNEH
Sec. 20. NW, SWHNEH. NVjSE. 8ESEH
See. 21. SWHSWH. WHNWH 8ec 22, NEH-NW- U
See 27. NHNEH Sec 84. W14NW14,
SEHNWH . NEHSWH.
NHSEU Sec 36.
T. 833., R. 18W
all of Sec 32, T. 233.. R.
17W., all of "Sec. 84, T. 80S., R. 19W., EHNWH. SWHNWH. WHSWH Sec 26, SEH- SEH Sec 26, EHNEH. SWHNEH. SEH
NWH. EHSWH. NWHSEH Sec 86. T. 818., R.
20W., all of Sec 16. WM, 8EH. WHNEH Sec
21, T. 823.. R. 20W
NHNWH. 8WHNWH.

NWSWy, Sec 11, SEHNEH. EHSEH Sec
10. SEHNWH.
EK.
NHNEH. SWHNEH.
SW14, SWHSWH Sec 16, T. 853.. R, 18W..
all of Sec 6. all of Sec 7, all of Sec 18, all
of See 19, T. 833., R. 17W., all of Sec 4. all
of Sec. 23, all of Sec 24, T. 833., R. 18 W., NVj
NHSWH. SWHSWH, SE V. Sec 22. all of Sec
27, all of Sec 88. all of Sec 84, all of Sec
28, T. 888., R. 17 W., all of Sec 1. all of Sec
all of Sec 3. all of Sec 10. all of Sec 11
all of See 12, all of Sec 13, all of Sec 14. all
of See. 16! NHNEH. SEHNEH Sec 22, NWVi
EH, NHNWH. EHSWH Sec 17, NH. SWH
NWHSEH Sec 18, Lota 8, 4. 6. 6. Sec 19,
Lota 1, 2. EHNWH. SWHNWH 8- - M- R. 19 W., all of Sec 12. WH Sec 18.
all of Sec 14. all of Sec 16, EH See. 22. all
28, SW14NWH. SWVi. WHSEH. SEH- Sec.
of
SFii" Sec. 24. nil Sec. 25. all Sec. 26. NK. NKSESi'.
SEHSEH. NWV4SWV4, Sec 27, EH. 8W4 Sec.
NüNWU, SWHNWH. NWHSWH Sec 9,
Sec. 28, Lota 2, f, NW14, NWHNEH Sec 24,
T. 843.. R. 20W.. WH. 8EH Sec 7, EH Sec
84, all of Sec. 86, all of Sec 86. T. 883., R.
20W.,
Lots 8, 4, EHSWH. 8EH Sec 19,

SEHNWH.
NEK.
WHNWH.
6H Sec
20, WH Sec 27, all of Sees. 28, 29, 80, 81, 82,
NH. NHSWH Sec 83, NEHNWH. WHNWH.
Sec 84, T. 88S.. R. 19W all of Sees. 6 and 8,
R. 19W., all of Sec. 18, T. 813.. R.
T. 84S
19W., all of Sees. 19. 80, 81, T. 823., R. 19W.,
II of Sees. 6, 6, 7, 8, NH. NWHSWH.
SEH
Sec 17. T. 83S.. R. 19W.. all of Bees. 1, 2. 8,
10, 11,' 12, 12, 14. EH. EHWH. NWHNWH
Sec 16, EH. EVWH. SWVÍSWH Sec 22. all
of Sees. 23. 24. 26, 26. 27, 84, 86, 38, T. 823.,
R. 20W., all of Sees. 1, 2, 8, 10, 11, T. 333..
20W
NEH Sec 11, all of Sec 18. all of
Sec 14, NEÍ4NW14, NHSEH. 8EH3EH Sec
16. all of Sec 16. EH. SEHNWVÍ. EHSWH
Sec 22. all of Sees. 23 snd 24, EH. NW14NW4,
EHSWH Sec 26. NH. 8WV NHSEVl. 8WH- SEH Sec 26, EH. EHNWft. EHSWH Sec
27, EH. HW14, EHSWH Sec 34. NWVINE'A,
NHNW?4, SWMNWH. WHSWH. SWV4SEH.
36, T. 818
R.
EH8EH Sec 86, all of
20W., containing 61,393.02 acres. The Improve
wsgon
on
ments
this lsnd consist 01 bouse,
bed, blacksmith shop, barn, grain room, fenc
ing, value 32800.
Also all ef Sec 82, T. 288., R. 17W., NH.
NHSE4 See. 32, T. 29S R. 16W.. all of Sec
T. 29S.. R. 17 W.. containing 1660.80 acres
'here are no improvements on this land.
Also WH Sec. 10, T. 80S., R. 16 W., con
taining 820 acres. The improvements on this
land consist of well, value $600.
No bids will be accepted for less than Three
Dollsrs ($3.00) per acre, which Is the appraised
value thereof, and in addition thereto the bidder must also pay for the improvements which
exist on ths above described lands, at the
value.
The above sals of lands will be subject to
ths following conditions, vlst Ths successful
bidders must pay to the Commissioner of Public Landa, or his agent holding such sals, one-ten-th
of the prices, offered by them respectively
for the land ; four per cent interest in advanos
for the balance of such purchsse prices ; the
fees for advertising and appraisement and all
costa Incidental to the sale herein, and each
and alt of said amounts must bs deposited in
cash or certified exchenge at the time of sale,
and which amounts and all of thera are subject to forfeiture to the State of New Mexico
if the successful bidders do not execute eon-trawithin thirty days after eontracta have
been mailed to them by the Sute Land Office ;
said contract to provide for the payment of
tha balance of the purchase prices of said
tracU of land In thirty equal, annual InaUll
menu, with interest on all deferred payments
at the rat. of four per cent per annum in advance, payments and InUrest due on October
1 of each year, and such other conditions, ob- ligatlona, reservations and terms as may be required by law.
Each of the tract as described herein will
offered separately.
The Commissioner ef
Publio Landa, or bis agent holding such sale
reserve the right to reject any and all bids
offered at said sale.
ts
Possession under
of sals for ths abovs described tracts
will be given or or before October L 1916.
Witness my hsnd and the official seal of
ths Bute Land Office thla 2nd day of December, A. D. 1916.
ROBT. P. ERVEIN
Commissioner of Public Lands
8UU of New Mtfxloo
FLst publication, Dec 10, 1916.
Last publication, Feb. 11, 1916.
I

8c

"UtRAI, APPLICATION SERIAL 50.
sien.
Unltr1 stntea Ijinil Offlofi, Ijt Crucen,
New Mexico. November
lfllli.
Notlre. In hereby given tlmt 85 Mining
i.nmpnny, a corporation, ny A. J. Iml
me no
rle.len. Its attorney In fart,
office S'lilrese la lirdihurst, New Mexico,
nas maiin apnurntion for a Unltod Htnt
patnt for the H(K'Kr"tIlD loile mining
claim, Mineral Survey No. lfi!5, situate
In Virginia Mining
Platrlct, County of
Grant and State of New Mexico, covering
oii.m 11. 01 ine itocKrorti lone In a direction 8. 72 33' W. from the discovery shaft
11. mereoi in
ami
direction rv.
E. therefrom to a point on Una i'
3'
which la N. 24 4S' W. 800 ft from Cor,
No. a, and Bltuate In the KB. and 8W.
of See. 12, T. 23 H.. It. 19 W., N. M. P. B. A
.vi.. ana more particularly
describe! aa
toiiown :
Hcfrlrmlng at Cor. No. 1. a porphyry
stone, 6x12x14 Ina. above ground, chlselral
on top and
and
from
which the H.
Cor. Hec. 12. T. 23 H , R I
w N. M. P. H.
M., beara N. 66 62' K
ZKÜW.4S rt. rilst.. and running thence 8. 24
4' K. 635.10 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence 8
72" 3v W. 682.70 feet to Cor. No. 3; thenc
N. 24- - 49' W. 5BH.70 feat to Cor. No. 4
thence N. 80' 17' K. 216.15 feet In Cor. No
0; thence N. 7B" 44' K. 478 feet to Cor. No,
1, the place of beginning, containing, ex
elusive of 1U conflict with
loile.
Hiirvey mo. 14.(0, Ninety-nin- e
loile. Bur
vey No. 1430, Nevada lode. Burvev No.
1.141, and ComntocK No. 1 lode, misiirvpveri
exclusive of its conflict with Hmerald
loile. Survey No. 1430. 7.554 aerea
The location notice of this claim Is of
record in the office of the County flnrk
or wrant tounty. New Mexico, at pajte
in mook zv 01 mining Liocatlona. ano an
amendatory location notice thereof la of
record In said office at nagea 61 and 62
In hook 30 of Mining Locations.
This claim la adjoined on the North hy
lode, Survey No. 1430.
the Ninety-nin- e
with which It conflicts, and the Dundee
lode. Survey No. 1284 ; on the East by the
Nevada lode. Survey No. 1431. with which
It conflicts : on the South bv the Comatock
No. 1 lode, unsurveyed, with which It con- rnctg, and on the West oy the Emerald
lode, Survey No. 1430 with which It conflicts, and the Mohak lode, Survey No.
143V.
JOHN 1. BURNSIDE.
Register.
First Publication. Nov. 19.
Last rubllcatlon, January 14,

the Comntock No. 8 and Comrftnck No MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO
I
limes, both unmirveyeii,
with both of
12678.
SlidlH.
which It conflicts. No other adjoining or
United States Land Office, Tjs Cruces United Plates Lnnd Office. los Cruces.
tuitiiicuuK claims Known,
New
New
Mexico.
8,
1915.
Mexico.
November
Novemlxvr
8. 1916.
I,.
J'HN BURNRIDK
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining
First miillcstlon, Nov. 19.
Register. Company,
,
Imler-lledeCompany,
a
a
corporation,
A.
hy
corporation,
by
A. 3.
J.
I'uimcauon, January 14.
lis attorney In fact, whose potof-f.c- e
its attorney In fact, whose post-officaddress Is Ixirilnlvurg, New Mexico,
address is I.ordn!vuig, New Mexico,
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO. has made application for a United Hmte. hue made appllcni ion for a United Stales
paiem lor tne WINCHESTER lone min paiem nr ine
S1ZC74.
EI.HIOR lode mining
United States Land Office. Ijtn Cruces, ing claim. Mineral Survev N. mué
,iu cinim. Mineral Survev No. 1612. situate in
Hie In Virginia Mining District, County of Virginia
rew Mexico. November 8, lül.v.
Mining
County of
District.
Notice is hereby given that tv5 MlnlnR ..irtin muí oíate ni rsew Mexico, coverln
Orant and State of New Mexico, covering
1090 feet of the Excelsior lode In a direcnmivany, a corporation. Ivy A. J. Iniler HHi rt or the W t. heater loile in u rilrec
rleden. Its attorivev in fact, wh
tlon N. 5.1 20' E. from the discovery shaft tion S. 4 8(1' E. from the center of the
office address Is Iirtlfhui g. New Mexico vivei u ii. inereoi 111 a Olrectlon H. 53 discovery cut and 170 ft. thereof
In a dihas made application for a United States 20' W. therefrom to the renter of line
rection N. 4 30' W. therefrom to the cenpatent for the CAKE lode mining claim, Him annate in trie SE4 Sec. 11 and th ter of line
and situate In the NW. and
'JH
V
11
Hec.
14. T
K
r t, SVV.
10 w M
of Sec. 13. T. 23 8.. It. 19 W , N. M.
funeral purvey ISO. mutt, situate in Vlr NK
H. ft M.. and more particularly'
P. B.
glnia Mining District, County of Tlrant
M., and more particularly descrllieil
described as
mid State of New Mexico, covering 11)43
follows:
11. or inn t.:are lode In a direction a. 63
Beginning at Cor. No. t, a granite stone.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a quarts stone,
ii) w. from the discovery shaft and 6 ft "XIU ins. snowing n Ins. sliovn
rrnnn.t 6x10x24 Ins., set 14 Ins. In Ihe ground,
thereof In a direction N. M" 20' E. there- chiselod
on top and
on top and
from chiseled
from which
from to the center of line
r;.
E. 14 Cor. Sec. 14, T. 23 8., R. 19
Hoc,
44
snd situate wnicn ine
for. m 14, T. 23 8., R the
W.
N M. P. II. ft m
.
m. r. it.
in ine in w u ríec. 13 ami tim nicm Hm. 14 is
39 8
N. 82 29' v.,
bears
bears
8
T. 23 8.. R 19 W., N. M. P. B. ft M., and I'..
and running thence N. 21 6.13. M feet dist., and running thence N. 85
ft,
ivp
more particularly described as follows
w. nin.DB teei to for. No. 2: them- - 3d E 600 feet to Cor. No. 2: thence N.
lieKlnntng nt Cor. No. 1. a nori.hvrv tM. tv.t- - zu- - k. ir.no feet
to Cor. No. 2 4 Sr.' v U'6.1 feet to Cor. No. 3; thence
nuine, nxniAil ins. SOI I. ins. in the srrounrl I hence 8. 21 6!V E. 620 68 feet to Por No
"a".
.V'-,'"t '
No 4 i t henea
4; thence 8. 53" 20' W. 1500 feet to Cor .1. 4 30' E. 1260 feet to
on top and
R05. from which
chiseled
Cor. No. 1, the
r,.
sec. 14, T. 23 8.. It 1 ro. 1, tne n ace or beg 1111 11?. rnniuinin
ire
lor.
place
of
beginning,
containing,
exclusive
W., N. M. 1. B. ft M., bears K. 47" 05 20.661 acres.
r;.. 1065.25 ft. riist.. and running thei.es
Kim-ralThe location notice nf this enllm !
f of its conflict with Superior Copper lode.
o.
w. tiij.iz teet to for. No. 2; record In the office of the Countv
r,t Survey No. 49, Rockhnrt loile. Burvey No.
is
fhence N. 53 20' E. 1048 feet to Cor. No. 3
1606. Royal loile. Survey No. 1608. exclusive
.thiu ouniy. rscw Mexico, at page 21
thence 8. 24 43' E. 61 12 feet to Cor. iiNiiv .1,. 01 niinilis
OHM
imrl nn of Its conflict with
Reckhart lode. Survey
No. 4: thence 8. 53 20 W. 1048 feet to nmennniory locullnn notice thereof Is o
I or. No. 1, the place of beginning, con
1606, and El Dorado lode, unsurveyed,
No.
record In said office at page 132 in Book
taining, exclusive of its conflict with Black o'r ii mining
El Dorado lodo, unsurveyed, 10.707
and
topper lorie. Survey No 1504, exclusive This claim Is adiolned on the Raat h acres.
01 its conrilct with Trac
A as described the Mnnteray loile. Survey No. IH02 and on
in field notes. 9.330 acres.
The location notice ef this claim Is of
the South by the Remington loile, Surve
The location notice of this claim Is nf No. lo3. No other ariloliiina- - nr conflicting record In the office of the County Clerk
recora in tne office or the Conniv ' erk vii.iiii. nuuwii.
of Orant County, New Mexico, at pages
of Orant County. New Mexico, at page 17
JOHN T. BITRNStnu
in Book 21 of Mining Locations, and an first publication, Nov. 19.
Register 16 and 17 in Book 21 of Mining Locations, '
amendatory location notice thereof is of
and an amendatory location notice there
uuiicaiiuu, dun. 14.
record in said office at page 131 in Book
of la of record in said office at page 137
30 of Mining I .oca Hons.
This claim is aillolned on the North MINERAL APPLICATION. REKIAI. Ttn in Book 30 of Mining Locations.
and West by the Remington Uxle, Sur1x67.
This claim Is adjoined on the North by
vey No. 1430, and on the South and West United States Land Office, Las Cruces.
the Superior Copper lode, Survey No. 49.
vey No. 1430, and on the South and West
New Mexico. November 8. luir.
with which It conflicts, and the Reckhart
by the Black Copper lode, Survey No. 1504,
Notice is herehv irlven that fir. vrinin
wun which It conflicts.
a tui iiorauuu, oy a. j. imler-rieden- lode, Survey No. 1606, with which It con
w,n,aii;,
attorney
its
in fact, whose iuit. flicts ; on
John miRvjutni!
East hf-- the Reckhart lode.
First Publication, Nov. 19.
Register. office address is Lordsburg. New Mexico Survey No.the1606,
una niuue application lor a United States
with which It conflicts,
Last Publication, Jan. 14.
paiem ior me
lode mining the Royal lode, Survey No. 1608, with
laini. Mineral Survev No. Ittov) .iium- - which It conflicts, and
MINERAL APPLICATION, SERIAL NO. in Virginia Mining District foilntv nf
the Passadena
012r;a.
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO,
ana state or New Mexico, coverln lode, Survey No. 1611, with which It conUnited Stntes Land Office, Las Cruces, i.rant
2667.
or tne Duchess lode In a dlrec flicts; on the South by the Passadena
izsü.ju
iNew Mexico, November 8, 1915.
United States Land Office, Las Cruces,
tlon 8. 60 63' W. from the ili.nv.n- lode, Survey No. 1611,
with which it conNotice is hereby given that H5 Mlnlnir shaft
New Mexico, November 8, 1915.
210.7 ft. thereof in a direction
and
Inder-rlerteCompany,
Mining
a corporation, by A. J.
Notice is hereby given that 85
N. 50 53' E. therefrom to a point on line flicts, and on the West by the El Dolado
Its attorney in fact whose nost- Company, a corporation, by A. J. Inder-riede- n,
4 78.40 ft. from Cor. No. 3. and sltuute
lode, unsurveyed, and the Superior CopIts attorney In fact, whose postof- office address is Lordsburg, New Mexico. in tne Nfj. ana NW. H of Sec. 13, T. 23 per
lode, Survey No. 49, with both of
fice address la Lordaburg, New Mexico, nas mane application Tor a United States s. K. 19 W., N. M.
P. B. ft M and more
patent
MONROVIA
for
lode
application
the
it conflicts.
a
mlnlnir
which
has made
for
United States
particularly
as
aescriued
follows:
patent for the OAKLAND
lode mining claim, Mineral Survey No. 1600. situate
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. a nnrnhvrv
JOHN L.
In
Virginia
Mining
survey
District.
of
No.
Countv
in
iri7,
situate
claim. Mineral
stone, 10x14 ins. showing 12 Ins. above First Publication, Nov. 19.BURNSIDE.
Register.
Virginia Mining DlBtrict. County of Oram Orant and State of New Mexico, covering
cniseled X on top,
and
Last
ana state or Hew Mexico, covering 6 It. 5 ft. of the Monrovia lode in a direction ground, irom
Publication,
Jan. 14.
tne k i for Km, i
of the Oakland lode In a direct on N. 67 S. 79 18' W. from the discovery shaft to a t. 23 a., K. 19wnicn
N.
W.,
M.
B.
M.,
P.
ft
bears
333.46 ft. dlstnnt from H. bb- - bb w.,
24' E. from the diacovery shaft and 1494.08 point on line
ft dist, and run MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
it, thereof in a direction 8. 67- - 24' W, Cor. No. 4 in a direction 8. 89 2' E. and ning menee in. 2039.54
lt- - 23' Vj. 595
to Cor
12679.
therefrom to the center of line
and 1495 ft. thereof in a direction N. 79 18' E. No. 2 ; thence N. 60 53' E. 1500 reet
feet to Cor United States Land
Office, Las Cruces,
situate in the SEH and the SWU See. 12 therefrom to line 12. and situate In the No. 3 : thence 8. 15 23' w 595 feet
in iw
ana me iNtutt ttec. ia, 1: i a., tí. 1 w., SEi of Sec. 12, T.23 8., R 19 W.. and cio. 4 menee a. 50" 53- - w. lr.oo feet
bw Aiex-ico8, 1915.
iovemiier
m
Notice is hei-eliN. M. P. IS. Ik M.. and more particularly the SWH of Sec. 7. T. 23 S.. R 1 W N Lor. iNO. 1, tne place of beginning, con
tlmt nr. Kfl.,i
iriuii
M. P. B. ft M , and more particularly deCompany, a corporation, by A. J. lnder-riede- n,
aeecriDea as iouows:
talnlng,
of
exclusive
its
conflict with
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. a porohvrv scribed as follows :
attorney
its
in
fact,
whose post-oftlloae. survev No. 1607. Hoval lode
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. a pornhvrv Survey No.
address is Iordsburg, New Mexico,
rock 7x7x24 Ins., set 12 ins. in the ground,
1608. Comstock
No. 1
has
application
made
chiseled X on top and
from which stone, 6x6x24 ina set 14 ins. in the ground, unsurveyed. and Comstock No. 2 lode Imle
a
for
United
States
un patent for
the WHITE CLoUD lode minfrom which
the E. i cor. Sec. 12, T. 23 8., K. 19 W. mkd. wlth on top and
7.661 acres.
me k.
N. M. P. B. & M.. bears N. 40" 44' E.
ing claim. Mineral Survey No. 1613, situuor. sec. 12. T. 23 8.. It 19 W.. surveyed,
The
cli.lm ! nf ate
location
of
notice
this
N.
M.
In
M.,
B.
Virginia
2236.50 ft diet, and running
29
I'.
Mini.ig
8.
N.
ft
bears
54' W. record In the office of the County Clerk
thence
District, County "
32 65' E. 671.08 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence inib.03 rt. a St.. and runii ng thence s 3
Urunt and State of New Mexico, covering
01 v.i urn uounty, ciew Mexico, at part
ft.
of
id- - w, szt.BJ reel to tjor. ino. 3 ; 02' E. 6K4. 15 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence 8.
a.
the
White Cloud loile In a direcin ouur ou ui Aiiuing iocauons.
30' 15' E. from the discovery nohit
thence 8. 67 24' W. 666.22 feet to Cor. No. 9 12' W. 1498.68 feet to Cor. No. 3 : thence ialThis
claim is adjoined on the West bv tiona N.point
4 ; thence N. 32'
on line
ttoil ft fm.
65' W. 609.80 feet to N. 39 02' W. 666.93 feet to Cor. No. 4
Royal
lode,
the
Survey
1608,
No.
with
No. 6 : thence N. 67" 24' E. 1499.08 feet to thence N. 79 18' E. 1600 feet to Cor. No. 1 which it conflicts, and on the North and No. 1. and 1433.94 ft thereof In a directhe place of beginning, containing 20.169 vtesi ny tne princess lode. Survey No. tion S. 30" 15' W. therefrom to line 4 mid
Cor No 1. the place of beginning, containing, exclusive of its conflict with Nevada acres.
Ib07, with which it conflicts, the Com- - situate In the SEH Sec, 12 nnd NBi Sec,
23 S.. It 19 W.. N. M. P. B. ft M .
The location not ce of this claim Is of
lode. Survey No 1431 ; Rock ford lode, Sur
jo. 3 lone, unsurveyed, the Com 13, T.more
vey No. 1596, exclusive of Its conflict with record in the off ce of the Countv Clerk siocK
particularly described as folstock No. 1 lode, unsurveyed, and thr and
lows :
Nevada lode, Survey No. 1431, and Com- of Orant County, New Mexico, at page 25 LomstocR No. 2 lode, unsurveyed,
Betrinning at Cor. No 1 a nnr,,h, r
atock No. 1 lode, unsurveyed, 14.274 acres. In Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an the latter two of which It conflicts. with
No
The location notice of this claim is of amendatory location notice thereof Is of other adjoining or conflicting claims StOlie 5x10x24 ins., set 12 ins In the
chiseled X on top und
record in the office of the County Clerk record in said or nee at page 128 in Book Known.
from which
the E. H Cor. Sec. 12, T. 23 8., R. 19 W
of Orant County, New Mexico, at page 26 30 of Mining Locations.
U BURNSIDE,
N. M. P. a. ft M., bears N. 14 67' E. 2696.90
This claim Is adjoined on the West by First Publication, JOHN
In Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an
Nov.
19.
Register.
ft. dist, and running thence S. 7 r,i' l.r
amendatory location notice of which Is of the Look Out lode, Survey No. 1599, and 1.01 Publication, Jan. 14.
95 feet to Cur. No. 2 ' thencA u "n nr.'
record in said office at page 126 In Book on the North by the Sacramento lode.
W. 1433.37 feet to Cor. No. X ! fliet.ee M
Survey No. 1598. No other adioining or
30 of Mining Locations.
MINERAL APPLICATION, SERIAL NO. 67 61' W. 699.40 feet to Cor. No. 4 : thence
This claim is adjoined on the North bv cuiuucuiig ciuima Known.
N. 30 15' E. 1438.94 feet to Cor. No. 1,
VlZOlO.
JOHN U BURNSIDE.
the Rockford lode. Survey No. 1595, and
Register United States Land Office, Las Cruces me pnice ui oeKuining, containing, excluthe Nevada lode, Survey No. 1431, with First Publication, Nov. 19.
8.
sive of its conflict with l.onk 1 mi
Mexico.
1915
New
on
November
14.
conflicts,
It
both of which
and
the West uaai fuuncation, Jan.
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining Survey No. 1599, and Comstock No. 2 lode.
and South by the Comstock, No. 1 lode,
unsurveyed, with which It conflicts. No MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO company, a corporation, Dy A. J. Inder-riedeuiiHurveyeu, 14.9011 acres.
Its attorney in fact, whose post-offic- e
The locution notice of this cinim i, r
other adjoining or conflicting claims
01S6.71.
known,
is Lordsburg. New Mexico record in the office of the County Clerk
address
United States Land Office, Lns Cruces. has made application for a United Suitet of Grant County, New Mexico, at page 2
JOHN U BURNSIDE.
New
8,
Mexico.
1915.
November
patent
the VENICE lode mining claim, in Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an
Register.
First Publication, Nov. 19.
Notice la hereby given that 85 Mining .Mineralforsurvey
no. 161, situate In Vir- amendatory location notice thereof is of
Last Publication. Jan, 14.
Company, a corporation, by A. J. lnder- - ginia
Mining
District, County of Grant record in said office at page 159 in Book
eiien. Its attorney In fact whose post- - iuu ouue 01
Mexico, covering 149i 30 of Mining Locations.
iew lode
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO. office address Is Lord.sburg. New Mexico. ft. of the Venice
This cli.im Is adjoined on the North hy
in a direction N
naa made application for a United States 0 63' E. from the
12668.
discovery shaft anil the Look Out lode, Survey No. 1599, with
United States Land Office, Las Cruces. patent for the MONTERAY lode mining
which
a
it conflicts, and on the West bv
60
in
8.
W
mereoi
53'
direction
New Mexico, November 8, 1915.
cinim. Mineral survey tiiuz, situate in Vir therefrom to the center of line
inniirvMvj.il
and he Comstock No, 2 lode
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining ginia Mining District, County of Orant iltuate in the NW. and NE.
13 with which it conflicts. No other mil, , inn, oH
Sec.
of
Inder-rledeand State of New Mexico, covering 1495 T. 23 8., R 13 W., N. M. P. B. ft M., and or conflicting claims known.
Company, a corporation, by A. J.
its attorney in fact whose post-offic- e it or tne Monieray loile In a direction rvl. more particularly described as follows:
JOHN L. BURNSIDE,
address is Lordsburg, New Mexico, 33 65' E. from the discovery shaft and 6
n..,-iu- r
Beginning
Cor. No. 1, a porphyry First Publ cation. Nov. 19.
has made application for a United States it. tnereor In a direction 8. 38" D5' W nono. 10x14 at
Ins. showing 12 Ina above Last Publication, Jan. 14.
patent for the SACRAMENTO lode mining therefrom to the center of line
and round, chiseled X on top and
claim. Mineral Survey No. 1598, situate in ituate orIn the 11BW. W or Sec. 12 and the
which the E. H Cor. Sec. 14
Sec.
Virginia Mining District County of Orant SIS. 14
and the NE'Á of Sec. 14 T. 23 from
H. 19 W., N. M. P. 13. ft M., bears
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
23 S., It 19 W.. N. M. P. B. ft M.. and S. 66 S..
and Stats of New Mexico, covering 5 ft
2039.54 ft. (list, and running Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
55'
W.
of the Sacramento lode in 1. direction S. 73 more particularly described as follows :
S. 39 07' E. 600 feet to Cor. No. 2 .
thence
at
La
Cruces, N. M., December 9, 1916.
gran
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. a
30' W. from the discovery shaft to a point
te stone thence N. 60 53' E. 1500 feet to Cor. No.
Notice in .hereby given that Have ShemD
on line
which is 300 ft distant from 10x14 ins. 12 Ins. ntvove ground, chiseled 3 : thence N. 39 07' W. 600
Cor
to
feet
on
top
and
from which No. 4 : thence 8. 50 53' W. 1500 feet to Cor
Cor. No. 6 in a direction 8. 82 55' E. and
f Rodeo, N. M., who, on February 11. 1918.
1472.40 ft. thereof in a direction N. 73 30' tne E. 14 for. Sec. 14. T. 23 8.. It 19 W
No. 1, the place of beginning, containing made homestead entry No. 08046, for Lot 1
E. therefrom to the center of line
and N. M. P. B. ft M., bears 8. 4 43' E., 2611 20.661 acres.
8, 4, Section 86, Township
S.. Range 22
situate In the SEH Sec. 13, T. 23 8., R ft dist, and running thence N. 21 50' W.
The location notice of thla claim Is of W., N. M. P. Meridian, has 28filed
19 W. and SWH Sec. 7, T. 23 S., R. 18 W., 6H7.68 feet to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 38
notice of
record
In
of
County
the
office
Clerk
the
N. M. P. B. ft M. and more particularly 55' E. 1500 feet to Cor. No. 3 : thence 8. if Grant County, New Mexico, at page ntention to make Final three-ye- ar
Proof, to
21
50' E. 687.68 feet to Cor. No. 4 ; thence 23 In Hook 30 of Mining Locations, anil an eslablioh claim to the land above described,
aescnoea as iouows :
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry 8. 38 65' W. 1500 feet to Cor. No. 1, the amendatory location notice thereof is ol before Ana O. Garland, U. S. Commimiioner,
rock, 6x12x24 Ins., set 12 Ins., In the place of beginning, containing, exclusive of record in said office at page 129 in Book at Rodeo, N. M., on
the 19th day of January
ground, chiseled 4- on top and
from Its conrilct with una Monster lode. Sur 30 of Mining Locations.
1916.
which the E. V4 Cor. Sec. 12. T. 23 S., R. vey No. 1592, and Lookout lode, Survey
This
is adjoined on the West and
claim
20.310
1592.
No.
acres.
19 W.. N. M. P. B. ft M.. bears N. 2
13'
Claimant names as witnesses:
oy tne Royal lode. Survey No. 1603
The location notice of this claim Is of Norm
E., 1265.92 ft diet, and running thence
William O. Shugart, Taul E. McCarty. J. D.
nd the Duchess lode. Survey No. 1609
S. 32' 55' E. 624 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence record in the office of the County Clerk
No
adjoining
or
R. A. Wiley, all of Rodeo. N. M.
other
conflicting
Jordan,
claims
of Orant County, New Mexico, at page 2U Known.
e.
0. a
isr w.. iut9.4u reel 10 uor.
Special notice is hereby given the State of
thence 8. 64 40' W., 440.57 feet to Cor. n Book 30 of Mining Locutions, and an
L.
JOHN
BURNSIDE.
Mew
of ths above intention to submit
No, 4: thence N. 32 65' W. 571.08 feet u. umendatory location notice thereof is of First Publication, Nov. 19.
Register. Anal Mexico
proof.
Cor. No. 5; thence N. 73 04' E. 1474.29 recora in said office at page 133 in Book L,ast Publication. Jan. 14.
feet to Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning, 30 of Mining Locations.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE
This claim Is adjoined on tha North by
containing 18.091 acres.
Dec. 17 Jan. 14
Roriiter
The location notice of this claim Is of the Lookout lode, Survey No. 1592, with MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
It conflicts, and on the East by the
oiio;;.
record In the office of the County Clerk which
tjookout
1592,
Survey
No.
which
lode.
with
of Orant County, New Mexico, at page 26
United States Land Office, Las Cruces
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION
in Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an it conrncts and the una Monster lode, surDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office
New Mexico, November 8, 1915.
amendatory location notice thereof is of vey No. 1592. with which it conflicts, and
at La Cruces, N. M., December 10. 1916.
the South by the Beloit lode. 8urvev
Notice Is hereby given that 85' Mining
record In said office at pages 126 and 127 on
No. 1601. No other adjoining or conflicting Company,
Notice is hereby given that John W. Walker
In Book 80 or Mining Locutions.
a corporation, by A. J. Inder-riodeThis claim is adjoined on the West by claims Known.
Playa.
N. M., who, on July 7, 1916, made
e
post-iffleIts attorney in fact, whose
JOHN L. BURNSIDE.
the Oakland lode, Sur. No. 1597, North
entrj No. 011946, for 8'jSW14 Sec- Register
address Is Lordsburg, New Mexico lomentead
and West by Nevada lode. Survey No. First Publication, Nov. 19.
6, SHSEH, Section 6, Township 27 3..
1431. No other adjoining or conflicting Last Publication. Jan, 14.
has made application for a United Stntes ion
ange 17 W., N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed
Claims Known.
patent for the PASSADENA lode mining lotice of intention
five-yeJOHN L. BURNSIDE,
SERIAL NO. luirn. Mineral Survey No. 1611, situate Proof, to eetablinh to make Final
Register. MINERAL APPLICATION
First Publication, Nov. 19.
claim to the land above de- 12672.
Last Publication Jan. 14.
Mining
Virginia
in
County
District,
of
cribed, before J. M. Trlppe, U. 8. Commis- United States Land Office, Las Cruces,
New Mexico, November 8. 1915.
Jrant and State of New Mexico, cover- ioner, at I'lnya, N. M., on the 20th day of
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mining . ing 14C9 ft of the Passadena lode In a diMINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO. Company,
Biiust-1916.
a corporation, by A. J. Inder-rieiienit est.
Claimant names a witnesHea:
Its attorney in fact, whose post-offic- e rection 8. 64 65' W. from the discovery
United States Land Office, Laa Cruces,
Ben
F. Orr, Playas. N. M., John Croom,
address is Lordsburg, New Mexico ihaft, and 6 ft thereof In a direction N
New Mexico, November 8, 1915.
lays. N. M., Jno. H. Wude, Animas, N. M..
made application for a United States 14 55' E. therefrom to the center of line
Notice la hereby given that 85 Mining has
patent for the REMINGTON loile mining
. M. Egan, Playas, N. M.
Company, a corporation, by A, J. lnder-rledeand situate in the NW. and BW. 14 of
its attorney In fact, whose post-offic- e claim, Mineral Survey No. 1603. Bltuate
JOHN L. BURNSIDE
address la Lordsburg, New Mexico. in Virginia Mining District, County of Sec. 13, T. 23 8., It. 19 W N. M, P. B. ft Jec. 17 Jan. 14
Register
covering
Mexico,
New
of
and
State
'Jrant
VI.,
has made application for a United Slates 1495 ft. of
more
particularly
and
as
described
the Remington lode in a direc- follows :
patent for the LOOK OUT lode mining
shaft
claim, Mineral Survey No. 1599, situate in tion 58. 53 20' W. from the diacovery
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a limestone
Virginia Mining District, County of Oram and ft. thereof In a direction N. 53 20' E
to the center of Hue
and sit- 6x6x30 Ins., set 18 Ins. In the ground Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Office
and State of New Mexico, covering 6 ft. therefrom
La
14
at
Cruces, N. M., December 11, 1916.
In
NK
Sec.
the
NV
uate
and
the
of the Look Out lode in a direction N. 64
on top and
from which
Notice i hereby given that Lucinda K. Kre-42' E. from the discovery shaft to a point Sec. 13, T. 23 8., R. 19 W., N. M. P. II. ft :hlseled
folM.,
19
23
more
E.
Cor.
particularly
14.
as
Sec.
T.
R.
8..
and
W.
described
he
on line
302.76 ft in an N. 89 02' W.
baum of Walnut Wells. N. M., who, on Oc- V. M. P. B. ft M., bears 8. 72
12' W.. ober 12, 1911,
direction from Cor. No. 2, and 1477.6 ft lows :
made homestead entry
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a granite stone .OS. 72 ft. dist, and running thence 8. 39 06226. for lots and 7: Et.SWVi. SectionNo..
thereof In a direction 8. 64 42' W. therefrom to line
and altuate in the HE'. 10x6 Ins. showing 10 Ins. above ground )7' E. 600 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence N. fownship 82 8., Range 16 W.,
N. M. P. Me.
Sec. 12 and NEH Bee. 13, T. 23 8., H. 19
on top and
from 14 55' E. 1474 feet to Cor. No. 3; thenct
chiseled
idian, ha filed notice of intention to make
W.. N. M. P. B. A M., and mor particularly described as follows:
inal three-yea- r
which the E. H Cor. Sec. 14, T. 23 ft, R S. 39 07' W. 600 feet to Cor. No. 4 ; thence
Proof, to esUblish claim to
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. a porphyry 19 W., N. M. P. B. A ML, bears S. 0 12 W a. 64 65' W. 1474 feet to Cor. No. 1, the hs land above described, before M. I,. Massey.
stone 6x13x24 ins. set 12 ins. In the ground, 2048.42
, sit Walnut Well, N. M.,
U.
S.
Commissioner-running1
beginning,
of
N
thence
containing,
and
dist,
exclusive
!lare
ft
chiseled X on top and
from which
the E. H Cor. Sec. 12. T. 2 8., R. 19 W. 21 50' W. 620.68 feet to Cur. No. I; thence f Its conflict with El Dorado lode, unsur in the 27th day of January 1916.
nsmcs
a witnesses:
Claimant
N. M. P. B. A M.. bears N. 14 69' E. S. 53 20' W. 1600 feet to Cor. No. 3 ; thence veyed. Sunrise lode, unsurveyed,
and Ex
2006.85 ft dist, and running thence 8. 39
J. F. Stidham, Jessie A. Cason, Jr.. W. C.
celsior lode, Survey No. 1612, exclusive of tfavmey,
02' E. 651.70 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence S S. 21 60' E. 620.68 feet to Cor. No. 4
'Frank Kreton, all of Walnut Well.
64
42' W. 14X2.50 feet to Cor. No. 3; thence thence N. 63 20' E. 1500 feet to Cor. No. ts conflict with El Dorado lode, 13.793 .V. M.
N. $9 02' W. 613.50 feet to Cor. No. 4; 1, the place of beginning, containing, excres.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE
tlMtuce N. 4 42' E. 1267.17 feet to Cor. No.
The location notice of this claim is of Dec. 17 Jan. 14
5; thence N. 79' 18' E. 237.67 feet to Cor. clusive of IU conflict with Carlos lode.
Register
No. 1, the place of beginning, containing Survey No. 1430, 20.038 aerea.
record In the office of the County Clerk
exclusive of its conflict with Oakland lode
The location notice nf thla claim Is of of Grant County, New Mexico, at page
NOTICE FOR PUBLICA-iO- N
Survey No. 1697 ; Sacramento lode, Sur
record In the office of the County Clark i'i In Book 30 of Mining Locations, ann Apartment of the Interior, U. 8.
Office
vey No. 1698 ; Comstock No. 2 lode, U'
21
page
Mexico,
County,
New
of Grant
nn amendatory location notice thereof U
at
at La Cruces, N. M., December 11, 1918.
and Comstock No. 1 lode, 1
Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an if record In aaid office at page 130 In
in
Notice is hereby given that William D. K re-15.360 aerea.
mum of Walnut Wells. N. M.. who. on October
amendatory location notice thereof la ol Hook 30 of Mining Locations.
The location notice of this claim la o' record In said office at pages 131 and 132
la adjoined on the North by 12. 1911, made homestead entry No. 06222. far
This
claim
record In the office of the County Clerk in Book 30 of Mining Locations.
'.he El Dorado lode, unsurveyed, with ot 1 and 2: EHNWH. Section 7. lownssi.
of Orant County New Mexico, at page 25
This claim Is adjoined on the East by which It conflicts, (he Excelsior lode, Sur 32iled8., Rangvol 16 W., N. M. P. Meridian, ha
in Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an
notice
intention to make Final three- .ha Monteray lode, Survey No. 1602, the vey No. 1612, with which It conflicts, and
amendatory location notice thereof la of Beloit
rear Proof, to esUblish
to th land above
lode, Survey No. 1601, and the Car
he Royal lode, 8urvey No. 1608 : on the described, befor M. L. claim
Massey, U. 8. Comsnis- record In said office at page 127 In Book oa lode, Survey No. 1430, with which i (Cast by the Venice lode. Survey No. 1610;
ioner,
at Walnut Well, N. M., x the tltk
30 of Mining Locations.
xmfllcts, and on the South by the Carloi Mi the South by the Sunrise lode, unsur-i-eyolay of January 191s.
This claim la adjoined on the North by 'oda. Survey No. 1430, with which It con-lictwith which It conflicts, and on
Claimant
name aa wltpcces t
the Oakland lode. Survey No. 1594, and the
No other adjoining or conflicting ho West by the El Dorado lode, unsur
J. F. Stidham. Jessis A. Cason. Jr.. W.
Sacramento lode. Survey No. 1598, with
known,
veyed, with which It conflicts.
Manear, Frank Kreton, all of Waiuat Wells, M.
both of which It conflicts ; on the South
JOHN L. BURNSIDE.
JOHN L. BURN8IDB,
by the Comstock No. 2 lode, unsurveved First Publication, No. 19.
Register. First Publication, Nov. 19.
Register.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE
with which It conflicts, and on the Weal Last Publication, Jan. 14.
Dec 17 Jan. 14
Lust Publication, Jail. 14.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
Rev. Robert Codman, F.pls- Oct.
end cendrnie.l trade conilnlRfilon ap
Julv 3. J. P. Morgan shot twice bv
eepal bishop of Maine, nt , Boston.
Frank Holt, who placed bomb In capítol pointees except Iroorite rintnee.
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LINER GOES DOWN

De Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico,

a Myth but an Actuality
Shown in the Returns of AgWestern Npwirniuier tlnlnn Nw Rervlea.
ricultural Statistics and
Nuevo Mexico.En Hagnman bo reportan varios
Every Department of
casos de difteria.
AMERICANS
Trade and Com- Ratón se queda en la liga de juego
mcrce.
de balón de Colorado.

'

Western Newnpapcr Union New
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,
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La casa de L. L. Cantil en Springer
fué destruida por un incendio.
Un total de 1,219,000 ovejas fueron
expedidas afuera del estado en el ano
1915.

Se ha establecido

un servicio de
entre Portales y

Clovls.

En los edificios de escuela de
se colocaron aparatos de salvamento.
George M. y Marfa A. Smith do
celebraron su aniversario de
v
bodas de oro.
Se tendrá una elección el 31 de enero para determinar si Clovis sera 6
no "mojado" 6 "seco."
Continúan los frijoles en venderse
á buenos precios en diferentes puntos
del valle de Estancia.
Johu Urton, un encarcelado de la
prisión de condado en Clayton, acusado do adulterio, escapó.
Una compañía de estampillas de
premios ha sido autorizada a hacer
negocios en Nuevo Mexico.
El gobernador nombró al juez N. B.
Laughlin de Santa Fé y á Benito
de Black Lake notarios públicos.
Walter L. Kegel, por algún tiempo
asistente del auditor ambulante, fué
elegido escribano de la ciudad de Rarl

Val-de-

z

tón.
La enfermedad

de "Blackleg" ha
hecho su aparición en el condado da
Eddy han muerto varias cabezas do

ganado.
Por medio de una asistencia privada,, la ruta al norte de Cuervo sobre
muchas millas ha sido puesta en buenas condiciones.
La entera producción de la lecherfp
de Portales ha sido reservada en contrato con una casa al por mayor á
un precio satisfactorio.
Charley Wyatt, que vive a cerca de
ocho millas este de Boaz, fué mordido por un crótalo mientras tratando
de coger un conejo refugiado en un
hoyo.
Los presos en la penitenciarla

de

estada tuvieron una' verdadera comida de pavo el dia de Navidad, con
salsa de arándano, relleno, pasteles y
cigarros.
El Dr. G. W. Bennett de Fort Sum
ner se dió un tiro en la cabeza. La
desesperación parece ser la causa di
recta del hecho, kl deja & una viuda
y á tres nifios.
La Llano Irrigation Company presentó pus papeles de incorporación á
la comisión de corporaciones do es
tado. Sus oficinas están en Questa,
condado de Taos.
Alrededor de 1,000 demandas se
han presentado desde el lo de diciof embre para las licencias de automóvil
The United States used
the 40,000,000,000 pounds of sugar pro- de 1916. El año pasado se concedi
duced in the world last year.
eron 5,000 licencias.
El trabajo emprendido para la colocación del sifón invertido para el
GAS
del sud del prbyecto de
de Carlsbad en Dark Cañón está
progresando rápidamente.
DP. SICK STOMACH
Entre el 2 de Septiembre y el 10
noviembre los depositadores de loe
bancos de estado de Nuevo Mexico
al total de 1,358, llevando
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends aumentaron
el número total de depositadores de
ail Stomach misery in five
20,122 ft 27,480, y el depósito total' en
los bancos se elevó de $6,994,924.25 á
minutes.
.
-

one-fift-

h

liU,

$7.652,643.55.

Do gome foods you eat hit back-ta- ste
William Hoehne, de 84, por cincugood, but work badly; ferment enta arios residente de Nuevo México,
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, murió en casa de su hijo adoptivo,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Blas Hoehne, en tíanta Rosa.
'Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's
El servicio de selvas completó el
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving apeamiento
de un camino al través de
nothing to sour and upset you. There
selva de las montañas de Guadanever was anything so safely quick, so la
po- - Queen en la reglón
certainly effective. No difference how lupe pasando
del
oeste
de Eddy.
condado
badly your stomach Is disordered ycu
Los directores de las propiedades
will get happy relief In five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it mineras de Royal John se reunieron
trengthens and regulates your stom- en Deming, revisando todo lo que se
ach so you can eat your favorite foods ha realizado hasta la fecha, que ha
costado la suma de $22,000.
without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
El secretario de estado Antonio LuDiapepsin" comes In contact with the cero estuvo á Washington para corstomach distress Just vanishes your responder & la invitación que se le
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- hizo hace poco relativamente al deing, no eructations of undigested food. ber de actuar como intérprete oficial
3o now, make the best investment en el segundo Congreso Científico
desde diciembre 27
yoi' ever made, by getting a large fifty-cecase of Pape's Diapepsin from any hasta enero 7.
store. You realize in five minutes how
Los pececillos recién nacidos han
needless it is to suffer from indiges- sido distribuidos tn Nuevo Mexico
dyspepsia
or
tion,
bad stomach. Adv. como sigue: Ratcn, 1,750 para el rio
Sugarite; Las Vegas, 2,500 para el
The Oosporas is about 17 miles long rio de Gallinas; Sanfa Fé, 3,750 para
with a breadth of a third of a mile to el río de Santa Fé; 3,750 para el río
two miles.
Nambe; Bernalillo, 2,500 para el rio
o

Jeraez, 3,750 para Las Huertas.
El famoso grtipo de concesiones
A guaranteed remedy for Colds ana mineras de Silver Pell, cerca' de
your
druggist
La Urlppe. Price 25c of
Pinos Altos, poseído y operado por
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv. la Silver Coll Mining and Smelting
Company, promete mucho obtener las
More than 4,800 persons have ap proporciones de uno de los campamenplied to Join the latest British polai tos mineros más activos del suroeste.
expedition.
Un mandato perpetuo en contra de
la operación de excavar un pozo en
Only On "BROMO QUININE"
terreno de estado, cuya operación
To ret tha fenulne. rail for full nfcine, LAXA aparece
en un contrato en favor de
TIVB ÍROMO (jUlNiNE. Look for ticualurt
of B. W. GKUVK. Cure a Cold in Out Day. wo Adam Zimmerman fué presentado por
el juez G. A. Richardson en Roswell
A woman is always perfectly sur
en contra de Albert Love y Em met l
she is in the right until it comes to Georgd.
money.
backing her opinion with real

Weeks'

Break-Up-A-Co-

ld

Tablets

McNEELY AND DEN.
VER BOY AMONG 300 PASSENGERS REPORTED LOST.

U. 8. CONSUL

Save the

Service.

Prices Quoted for Metala.
Spelter, St. Louis $15.63.
Copper, casting $20.12V6.
Lead, New York

Bar Silver

1

expres3 automóvil

NEWS

BRITISH
SHIP PERSIA TORPEDOED BY SUBMARINE IN

Not

The trade revival In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Is an actuality
and not a myth. There Is today a
plrit of optimism In the atr. Just as
two years sgo there prevailed the opposite spirit of pessimism.
A general trade revival has been
felt In every department of business in
the Prairie Provinces. The agriculturists are In better shape than they
have ever been before In their lives.
No farmer of any country are in better financial condition and In a more
general state of prosperity than are
the farmers of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. The farmers have
harvested a record crop a crop which
enriches them to the extent of something over 1400,000,000.
In the cities the prosperity of the
country has been reflected. Everywhere business 1b on the hustle. The
wholesalers and the retailers and the
Implement dealers find business good.
The banks and other collection houses
find collections satisfactory, and financial men declare that westerners are
paying up their debts. In Winnipeg
the bank clearings have been the largest in history, exceeding some weeks
the figures of Montreal and Toronto.
The grain shipments have been the
biggest In the history of Winnipeg and
In the history of the twin ports. Fort
William and Port Arthur. .The mail
order houses have had a big year, the
rush of fall orders exceeding all previous years and taxing the capacity of
these establishments, whose most sanguine expectations have been exceeded
by the actual business done.
The tide has turned In western Canada. The people of fthe WeBt are
forging ahead, forging ahead in actual
production and in creation of wealth,
giving generously to charitable and
other funds, paying up their back
debts, while going along carefully as
regards any creation of new debts.
They are economizing but not scrimping, acting cautiously but not miserly.
The financial heads of eastern Canada,
of the United States and of Europe are
no longer criticizing western Canada;
rather they are unstintedly offering
their praise and their compliments.
The financial press recognizes that
the tide has turned In western Canada,
and it has been published to the world.
The condition of western Canada at
the close of 1915 Is one of optimistic
prosperity, backed by the same determination of western people to go on
Increasing their productiveness and
maintaining the records which- they
aave already established.
The trade revival of western Canada
Is the happiest feature In the business
lurvey of the whole Dominion for 1915
ind In the outlook for 1916. Advertisement.

MINING AND OIL
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$5.40.

54c:

Arizona.
Placer mining may be resumed soon
In the Walnut Grove field.
The new treatment for zinc-irotailing at Miami is giving rich re-
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Macaroni and
Spaghetti Products
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and get a complete

rrt of Oneida Community

Par Plate Silverware free. Guaranteed 1 Oyears,
turns.
Beautiful Bridal Wreath pattern. Send us the
Tom Reed mine in the Oatnmn
The
Washington, "Jan. 3. The British
coupon below and we will tell you all about it
shows a tine ore body at the
passenger steamship Persia, with two district
1,175-foo- t
level.
or more Americans on board, has been
Kinds
Nine
Active operation of the Atlas group
sunk in the eastern Mediterranean by
1 Macaroni
7 Soap tUnga
4 Cut Macaroni
copper
of
properties
at
will
Bell
Silver
B Cut Spacbetti
Alphabatoe
2 Sp.jli.ttl
a submarine. The lull story has not
be
Varmic.llt
NoodlM
Elbow
commenced
within
near
3
the
future
yet been told, but li is feared the distil
aster, from a standpoint of loss of life according to D. M. Gaiilord, who with
These delicious foods can be prepared 58
among
voyagers will associates has bonded the claims for
different ways to take the place of high-price- d
rank second only to the sinking of the $200,000.
meat dishes. An economical, hearty food.
Work In the Warren district is
Lusitanla. It is believed here that
perfectly balanced.
Evvery
rapid rate.
anead at a
the loss of life is nt least 300. UnSkinner's Macuroni Product are nude (rom the
official figures Indicate that there erything would indicate that the profinest durum wheat, in the largest and cleanest
were about 160 passengers on board ducing companies made a record promacaroni factory in America.
the Persia, a vessel of nearly 8,000 duction for the last six months of
Get a complete set of Oneida Community
tons, and between 2f.O and 300 mem- 1915. All are putting forth every
Par PlateSilverware with Skinnei's Macaroni
to increase the tonnage producbers of the crew.
",
;
Products. Send the coupon lor full do- - T
It has not been established how tion of the properties.
tails. No obligation whatever. In the
T?"
many veré able to dlBembark in the
meantime buy Skinner's product
q , r
New Mexico.
at your grocer's (cheaper if you
smr.ll boats, but a message received
0uL,. Nk.
get them by the case 24 V pte.,
nj m.
at Washington from Robert P. SkinA statement just published shows
7
full information
Dackases) and savo the
ner, American consul general at Lon- that the Phelps-Dodgf i
1
Company,
n
übtn
circle containing tho
Community
don, based presumably on the British which operates extensively In New
parOntvda
signature. AH good
Ftt
Silveiw.
admiralty's report, says that nearly Mexico, has paid la three years profFREE with Skin.iof'
srocer sell Skinner'
Macaroni Product.
all on board the Persia perished.
Macaroni Products.
its of $20,357,724.
Robert McNeely of Monroe, N. C,
N
Mining operations are to begin' at
Skinner Mfg. Co.
who was on .his way to take office the old
Carlisle
mine purchased by a
Lmrgett Macaroni
as American consul at Aden, Arabia, New York syndicate from George H.
factory i A met tern
and Charles Grant of Boston were on Utter of Silver City for $300,000, just
DeptD
aWmm
the Persia. Grant was on his way to as soon as pumps which have been orOmaha
'
. Stata.
'
'
Town..
Mob.
Bombay.
dered arrive.
Edward A. Rose, a Denver schoolThe Burro Mountain Company, a
boy, was on the way from America to
of the Phelps, Dodge comGibraltar. Rose probably landed at subsidiary
pany, bought the Savanna Copper
Gibraltar and was not on board the
boat at the time she was suiik. No company's property in the Burro
Hififh
word has been received from the mountains for $700,000. The Savanna
company retains its silver claims at
Canada fon
to
Awarded
Western
Prizes
three Americans.
Chloride Flats and its gold nilues at
OaiGt Barley, Ai faifa and Grasses
Wheat,
Persia Given No Warning.
Washington, Jan. 4. Anxiety over Pinos Altos.
The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Products
The output of New Mexico mines
exposition at Denver were easily made, the list
the sinking of the British steamship
comprised Wheat, Oats, Karley and Grasses, the most
Persia increased in official circles for eleven months of 1915, with nn esimportant being the prizes lor Wheat and Oats and
when a consular dispatch brought the timate for December, as reported by
sweep stake on Alfalfa.
information that tho ship had been the United States Geological Survey,
No less important than tho splendid quality of Western
torpedoed without naming and that indicates a yield of $1.500,UuÓ in gold,
Canada's wheat and other grains, is the excellence of
at least one American citizen, Rob- 2,032,000 ounces of silver, 3,951,000
the cattle fed and fattened on the grasses of that
ert N. McNeely, new consul at Aden, pounds of lead, 72,000,000 pounds of
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
copper and 24,640,000 pounds of zinc.
Arabia, was missing.
topped the market in that city for quality and price.
At the same time officials were
Weitera
as much wheal
CBi produced in 1915
emagratified
Indication,
much
at the
Wyoming.
as ail af tho United States, er over 300,009,000 bushels.
nating from Baron Erich Zwoidlnek,
The value of this year's production
emcharge of the
fy
Canada in proportion to population has a greater
of copper in the United States prombassy here, that thy Vienna govern- ises to approximate $285,000,000 from
exportable surplus of wheat this year than any
ment, would be quiet to "satisfactorily 1,C30.0U0,000 pounds of
country in the world, and at present prices you
is
metal.
This
can figure. 1 1out
W
the revenua for the pro- -,
adjust" the matter should it develop a record, both from the point of total
i
l
J
tiucer,
in wesiern
i.anaua yuu win jinq
iP vryS
that an Austrian submarine command- quantity and total value.
good
splendid
markets,
schools,
rerv?j(c-iyer had disobeyed instructions in
social conditions, perfect climate
The Kimball Mining Company, opfL. tional
gard to torpedoing passenger-carryinana ouier Kreat aiiracuuna. mera
erating
three miles above Arlington, Is) no war fax on land
ships without warning.
and no conscription.
Complete
confidence prevails iu in Albany county, has struck a body Send to f illustrated pamohlet and ask for reducrd railway rates, information as to tKst locations, etc.
pay
of
ore
in
width
feet
an
If
diplomatic
circles
Superintendent
that
Immigration,
Addreti
Teutonic
Ottawa, Canaaa, or
Austrian submarine tank the Persia In its tunnel. Three feet of this ore
W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
ton
$151.20
per
gold.
returned
Tha
in
diswithout warning tha act would be
Canadian Government Agent
for 150 feet
made foi company has cross-cu- t
avowed promptly,
Americans lost and the submarine and drifted for 300 feet during the
A ilusdlim is not of age until his
present year. At the breast of the
commander severely punished.
year.
tunnel, which is at a depth of 500 twenty-sixtJUSTICE J. R. LAMAR DEAD.
feet, the vein Is 73 feet wide.
CURED OF BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
There is great activity in the Shell
Passes Away in Washington After Creek
exCreybull,
near
basin
and
Mrs. A. L. Crawford, Medfteld,
V.v.S
Illness of Several Months.
Washington.
Joseph Rucker La- perts are of the opinion a new oil Mass., writes: "Dodd's Kidney Pillii
developed there the com- cured me of Bright's Disease, and I
mar, ussoclate Justice of the Su- field will beMany
Glidden Toar Winner
claims have been ta- am healthy and strong
and
preme Court of the United States, ing year.
ken up, and rigs are being moved In
have been blessed 5 Passenger, Gray & Jfcp
died at his home here after an daily.
The limits of the Greybull
with good health ever Davis, Electric Lights
if 1
illness of several months. He was field
constantly are being widened and
since my cure. When and
58 yearn old and had been on the SuStarter, 25 U. P.
tho doctors pronoun- Greatest
preme bench five years. The immedi- extended. There are at least thirty
hill climber ; Í8 to 80 mHen un 1 gallon
Grey-bulproducing
wells
in
my
the
town
of
Bright's
case
ced
1U.0UU
frasolliin.
milea on one swt of tires.
ate cause of death was gradual heart
Speedometer, one man molitr top, Ktt
Siewart
many
as
more
was
and
in
I
field
In
such
the
Disease
failure hastened by inflammation of outside of town.
In. wheel
Ex: ',4 tneb Urea, weight I ,00
While none are proa serious condition S omnia. MtCTZ Distributora for Colonulo,
one of the lungs which had threatened
ducing in excess of 400 or 500 barrels,
that they could not evr Mexluo, Wyoming aud Western
to develop Into pneumonia. Burial
100 barrels daily.
produce
over
anything for me. The Colorado Cartereqr Co.
all
do
will take place at Augusta, Ga.
1
Denver, Colorado
I kept getting worse. My limbs from 1636 Broadway
my ankles to my knees swelled and LIVE. AQENT8 WANTED
Colorado.
SLAVS MAKE INITIAL GAINS.
It is estimated that the output of my eyes were so swollen that I
Missouri's law code is to bo revised
Colorado mines the past year aggre- couldn't see. As a last hope I thought
Kaiser Masses 1,500,000 Troops to gated $43.100,000.
I would jglve Dodd's Kidney Pills a by a toMtalssion of 15 persons.
Stem Russian Drive In Galicia.
At Cripple Creek the Yellow Bird trial. I gradually improved and kept
Important to Mother
London, Jan. 4. Russia's campaign Go!d Mining Company has
started on taking them and they cured me
Examine carefully every bottle ol
thoroughly."
In Bessarabia continues to be the work underground.
CASTOklA, 4 safe and sure remedy for
most important visible war activity.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c per box at Infants and children, and ae that It
Ore shipments from Rico In Noyour dealer or Dodd's Mediclnn Co.,
From the Pripet to the Rumanian
46 carloads, compared
Bears tha
vember
totaled
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia, Tabfrontier, over a front of at loast 300 with 48 in October.
Signature i
Indigestion
miles, a huge Ruosian force with a
have
been
Droved.
lets for
At the Yellow Pine silver mine In 50c per box. Adv.
In Use For Over 30 Years.
great tppecrance of confidence Is
county
Boulder
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
a
flotation
r
blows at the
hurling
Love and coins can be tested by the
opposing' force, which, according"' to plant will soon be Installed.
Nine thouitand Scotchmen went to
'
The Anaconda Tunnel Leasing Com- ring.
all accounts, totaln at least 1.5mi,000
Canada last year.
blocks 4, 5, 14 and 15,
men. The Russians have captured the pany
Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
height northeast of Czernowltz, Bu of thu Mary McKlnney Company's
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croat
refund mono if PAZO OIN1MKNT
kowina, according to a dispatch to estate on Gold hill, Cripple Creek, has Drtwislseuro
Itching, lltind tíleetline or Protrud' Bng Blue, llnliea beautiful while clothes.
fails to
iug Pilea
Reuter'b Telegram Company from Pe-- , an excellent prospect.
Pirat application ncives reliof 400
At all good grocers. Adv.
trograd. Eight hundred and seventy
For the last week in the year speltHe who starts out to meet trouble
Over 18,000,000 visited the Panama-Pacifi- c
prisoners fell into the hands of the er wa3 quoted in the Colorado camps
exposition.
at $15.C3 per 100 pounds, or $312.00 bas a short journey.
Russians.
According to Berlin dispatches the per ton, a gain of $11.00 per ton over
Russians are using millions of shells the previous year's figure.
!
to prepare the way for their advance.
A mining company which will hanDiscovery
Newest
in Chemistry
dle tho tungsten (scheellte) deposits
Three Killed While Bobsled Coasting. near the Moffat railroad in Gilpin
This is a recent discovery of Dr. simply ask for a
package ol
Caldwell, N. J. Two young women county, has secured control of about Pierce, who Is head of the Invalids' "Anuric" manufactured by Dr. Pierce,
100
acres
of
patented
claims including Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, or even write Dr. Pierce for a large
wore iilled and a young man seriousthe most of Iron hill.
package (10c). If you suspect
N. Y. Experiments at Dr. Pierce's
ly Injured while
here.
kidney or bladdor troublo, send hlin a
5.2 per cent of the ore lifted Hospital for several years proved that sample of your water
From
From
Ford Returns
"Peace" Tur.
and describe
there is no other eliminator of uric
New York. Henry Ford, who lec in tho Cripple Creek district during acid that can be compared to it. For symptoms. Dr. Pierce's chemist will
it,
examine
Dr.
then
1915
Pierce
will report
the American Smelting and Re- tlioso easily recognized symptoms of
the peace expedltioi which left hér
to you without fee or charge.
Dec. i, on the Btoamshlp Oscar II fining Company reports $2,350,GC9 In lnllamms.'.ion as backache, scalding
NOTE.
"Anuric" Is thirty-sevefor Copenhagen, in the hope of bring gold. If the total output were of like urine ,id frequent urination, as well times more active' than llthia in elimitng about a conference of neutral na grade the camp's gold total would foot as sediment In the urine, or If uric nating uric acid, and is a harmless but
acid in the blood hus caused rheumations that would end the war, arrivec up $47,133,410 for the year.
chemical compound that may
tism. It Is simply wonderful how sure- reliable
be safely given
children, but should
here on the steamer Eergensfjord. lit
A seasonable reward from Dame ly "Anuric" acts. The best of results are be used only bytogrown-ups
who actuconfirmed cable reports that his re Naturo in the form of a promising
always obtained in cases of acute ally wish to restore
ore
kidneys to
their
turn had been hastened by illness shoot has befallen Ed. Bull
joints,
in
rheumatism
in gravel perfect health, by
the
comand
conscientiously
gout, and invariably the pains and using one
but said it made a difference of onl: pany,
s
from the HahnewaU and
box or
Iu extremo
a few days, as ho intended when h Leasing Company, operating
stiffness which so frequently and per- cuses as "Anuric" more
(thanks
to Dr.
tha
at
accompany
rap-'dlsistently
come
the
disease
back this month. Wli:
left to
Pierce's achievement) is by far tha
of
level
the
Abe
Lineo
n
mine
disappear.
lam Jennings Bryan conferred foi
inoBt perfect kidney and bludder cor'u Poveny gulch, Cripple Creek.
Co to your nearest drug store and rector obtainable.
more than an hour with Mr. Ford.
Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.
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LOCAL & PERSONAL
Children's Huir
Barber Shop will be
under 14 years of
uary 1st.

Ht the Parlor
85c for children

(Tul;

Julius Stcgcr

Blacksmith, Whccl-wrigSpring and axel Welding
Vood Working
Horscshoing.
ht

i

I
$

Hih class tailoring, cleaning, pressing and altering. Ladies ana Gentlemen suits made at home from $18.00
to J40.0O.
See M. P. Farrer, the
tailor. 4.

5tli Commandment
t

OF R. R. TRACK

NORTH

IN THE
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Shiibcrt
Feature of Quality

A Five Act

A fine line of toilet articles. Perfumes, facial creams, soap, etc. Just
received. Call and look over the biggest line ever brought to Lordsburg.
Mrs Stevens.

Plenty of Fun, Thrills
and

Entertainment

Juan Rodriguez and E. Eurbe
were married by Justice Marsali3
Sunday.

15c and 25c

PRICES

beginning Jan

v

For Our Regular Show

1 (EljnnilatfiS

Every

hi uun aiunc iu-We sell to many of these
famously good chocolates that
w can always supply any of the
Johnston populsr suortment.

always Frmsh

SV9?9

Directory
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AUTO DELIVERY

J.

anywhere

roprit tors
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Made New.

"85" Meat Market

NEW ONES

II. L. SWINK. Owner

Neatly Repaired k
X

4

Strictly First Class and
Prompt Work.

PERRY
Shop In

B.

t&osoceocoosooosoQOSOSOoe'

Assayers and Miners

HOWE

ar o' Mr. Stevens and
lie Siar Tliea1 re

James Fagan, a former printer

IassayTffíge!
7

NEW LOCATION

and Oscar Allen were county seat
business visitors the early part of
the week.

be given to General
Assavlng.
Charges treasonable.
will

The Lordsburg Dairy
FIRST"

"SANITATION

Custom Assay Office

ALLEN & LINES, Prop.

Critchett
GENTS' SUITS

&

75c
&

&

REPRESENTATIVE
P. O. Box 712

Cleaned & Pressed

SPONGED
TROUSERS

Ferguson

El Paso, Texas.

UOLU AND SILVfcK HULLION

PURCHASED
355 lOih Sr..

Rox392

IMl';lA,

AHI70NA.

Shop at Lordsburg ilotel

Im

A

Large crowds are attending the
revival meetings at the Methodist
church where Rev. Forman th
evangelist is delivering some of
the best sermons ever given in this
section. The music at the meetings
has been excellent. The revival
will be held every night this and
next week.

Protect Yourself and Family

Donar1'

With Insurance in

American Nat'I Insurance Co.

SURPRISE GROCERY

Of Gsrrsston, Texas
Address enquiries to Box 882, Lordabura;

STORE COMPANY
Francisco Barela
Proprietor

One of the most brilliant social
events of the winter season was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank R. Coon on New Year's Eve
THOS. A. LISTER
when a masquerade ball was given
Store North of S. P. Tracks $
A very large number of guests at
s tended
KKAL
TATE A M
the function, practically all
MINI NO CKOPKKT1K8
J
S being costumed in clown garb.
Dancing and cards were among the
Lordsburg, New Mexico.
attractions of the evening and as
the old year departed and the new
year made its advent, delicious reLYMAN H. HAYS 1
freshments were served. With the
exodus of 1915 all classes of noise
5 Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona a
makers were rushed to the scene
A most enjoyable time is reported
g Practice in Public Lands and g
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
J
Mining Law a Specialty.
by all in attendance.

8

Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Fresh Meats,
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Felix Jones, prop.
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RAYMOND R. RYAN,

Silver
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?St. Elmo Barber Shop
II. S. Gillum Prop.
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EXCELLENT WATER SERVICE
Let us Pipe it to Your Home

8-- 3

III
11

T

his model and secure his patent, scoundrels broke Into hit
hop, stole his Ideas, and mads
other machines along the same
lines. Many rivals appeared,
and he iad to fight Infringements on all sides. In 1793 his
shop and all his machines and
papers were burned. This misfortune threw him Into bankruptcy, with a debt of $4,000
hanging over him.
The first
Important Infringement
suit
went against him, 8everal state
leglslaturea with whom he had
contracts tried to nullify them.
In all he had more than elxty
lawsuits, many of which were
decided against him. He struggled against adverse circumstances for fifteen years, and
then 7v It up. It is said tie
did not make a dollar out of hit
Invention, though It revolutionized the cotton Industry and
added a thousand million dollars
to the revenues of the southern
states.

(Mill

OTT'S GA RAGE
4

The Ford Agency
Roadster, $440.05
Touring Car. $490.05

a LORDSBURG

F. O.
'

A Full And Complete Line of Accessories

At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg-- , Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money

i

Nesclt's Sanitary Bajsory
bupplies Many Good Things to Eat
Upon which this community is feasting, every day.
Bread, and all kinds of oread, Cakes',
Pies, Doughnuts, Cookies and other good things, with
the tasty flavor of the home kitchen! Be sure to buy
' ' Wheré your Dollar does it's duty.
Jet your orders
in early for vour New Year's Fruit Cake and other
'
Excellent bakery.
Phone 38.
Butter-Cru- st

Attorney and Countellorat Law

tluttdrfd IkilUr Kfwuril fur any
ttt i t iituriU tlmt lamiut; U curU Ujr llutii
tuurrb Cur.
CO., Tulctlo, O.
F. 3. CHENEY
W, tUn wii'lfrloictl, bnve known F. 3.
)3
t it thf l.i t
"urj. mtl nliev Itlm
trmikuvlluii
lioiiuiublt lu bll Iükíi)i
tul Im iDt1 Uljr i,lie lu urrj out kixf vUUütkt
M

nee

gold pin.

AOENCT

Next dMr to iotonloe
LOKDSIII'KO.
NEWMKXICO

Hour's This?

Els

An

urn

.

Why bother with smoky lamps these dark nights ?
The cost of wiring your house and supplying you
with electricity is very, very low. You cannot
afford to be without electricity. Come to the
office and let's talk it over.

OF HISTORY

Agent for Ore Shlppeis
at the Douglas Smelters.

'The Clothes Doctor"
anil

FOUND

:

Are you taking advantage of

CURIOUS BITS

Assayer and Chemist

PRESSED 40c
PRESSED 15c

iiDura

Southeast quarter section 35. Reas
The boys at the 85 mine gave a onable price and terms. See Faris
delightful dance Saturday evening. V. Bush, U. S. commissioner, Lords
An orchestra from Duncan fur- burg, N. M.
nished the music and a large crowd
participated in the hop.
WANTED
To purchase range for
300 or 400 head of cattle.
Must
have living water and good grass,
and be a bargain. Address P. O.
ELI WHITNEY'S
TROUBLES
Box 1027, El Paso,. Texas.
Miss Cleo M. French, daughter
By A. W. MACY.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. French, ar
Ell Whitney Invented the cot.
rived m Lordsburg Friday from
ton gin H 1793. . The new maButte, Montana, and will make her
chine created great excitement,
home here with her parents.
and before he could complete

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

Arthur W. Houck

:FLOYI

''Wall rne rioci

FIRST NATI BANK OF LORDSBURG

BUYS OUTFIT

HOGS, CATTLE AND HORSES
Jersey-Herefor- d
milch cows; 7
F. E. Samuels of the firm of W
sows at $9 per head ; six gen
brood
L. Samuels & Son, contractors and
pony mares at $45 per head. For
builders of Deming, was a business lie
see F. V. Bush, Lords
nformation
Monday.
Lordsburg
visitor in
burg, N. M.
V. S. Hillis, district manager of
SAN SIMON LAND
the American National Insurance
Will sacrifice 160 acres of land
Company, is in the city looking af
ter insurance with J. B. Crowell, (unimproved) one mile southwest
f San Simon. In the artesian belt.
he local agent.

Bonney Mining Company.

Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Promp Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.

LADIES'

ness-pleasu-

Mrs. D. W. Briel entertained the
The Odd Fellows held their in
bridge club Tuesday afternoon at stallation on Monday evening.
her home.
rheir officers for 1916 will be:
S. K. Gasa, noble grand ; D. C. Far
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Interrieden rer, vice grand; Wm. Tyra, secrereturned Saturday night from a tary; L. O. Kranter, treasurer.
very pleasant trip to El Paso.
on the Western Liberal, is in the
ity from his new location in Ari
zona.

i

t;xn iseceifai.

Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying for
this advertisement. Western
Liberal.
Isaac Van Meter of Redrock was
in town Tuesday transacting land LOST One bay mare; has un- business before the local commis- branded colt. Mare branded
We have opened an ASSAY
ioner.
ft on left thigh; also é on left
Otc KICK
In r.nrdshurir 9
County Commissioner Ownby
thigh. Clay McGonagill, Ani
where expert attention

KI

6

FEESH MEATS
Prornm Deliveries minie In Lorclstiura;

.

Miss Eliza Dunnagan of Doug
f ,1
las, Ariz., was a holiday guest at
B.
S. Dun
the home of her brother,
nagan.
Mrs. E. N. Miner spent a few
days last week at the home of her
son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Birchfield.
Judge Oliver G. King and Mr.
Stivers made a combination busi
trip to Lordsburg
the first of the week.
There will be morning services
at the Baptist church Sunday and
n the evening Baptists will join
with the Methodist church in their
revival service.
The employes of the Diamond A
company are enjoying their holiday
vacation. Most of the men will remain in this vicinity. Robert Lewis leaves for El Paso in a few days.
that bill. Yon are SURE of it. And your wife rememYOUbersPAID
Miss Jewel Dunagan and Alex
vou DID too. Bat here is a NEW BILL with the
that
ander Birtsong were married in
"PLEASE
REMIT!"
words
Rather unpleasant. What are yon
Deming December 20, returning to
their valley home, the gift of the yoing; to do about itt YOU CAN'T FIND THE RECEIPT. Well, the
groom's father. Both the young only sure way is to PAY BY CHECK
Then yon can show your
people were among the early set VOUCHERS AS RECEIPTS. The CHECK WAY is the SAFE WAY!
tlors of this community and have a
host of friends.
PAY YOUR BI1 1.S BY CHECK

INSTALL OFFICERS
J. O. Micheaud, an architect
On the night of December 27 the
from Deming. N. M.. was in the
city Wednesday submitting plans following officers were installed in
to the school board for a new the Masonic lodge No. 30 of Lords
burg, N. M: J. L. Wells, master;
high school.
E. M. Fisher, senior warden; J. L.
junior warden; J. T.
Clay McGonigal,
the Animas Augustine,
Muir,
treasurer;
and G. P. Jeffus,
rancher was in the city Saturday secretary.
on business.

SHOES

,

Seat

EAT AT

.ü TADEL8' 0AFE

on Bull.rd strut
UKKK'AN COOKING
fEUVIOI

v

i

this

fore You Buy.

OLD

Petitions are being circulated
for the removal of the Lordsburg
postoffice to the store of the R.
company, it
& L. Mercantile
being reported that a sale of the
Liberal building has been made.

n

r

Andrew Lockyear this week
W. JOHNSON
purchased the Cross A L brand
It is reported that operations of cattle owned by Wm. Tatum,
S
85 MINE STORE
are to becrin soon at the Miner's at Separ, N. M. With this new
'Town Prices at the 85 mine Chest mine under the supervision acquisition Mr. Locklear becomes
?camp. Free Automobile De-- v of Thomas Stanton of El Paso, one of the largest stock owners
in the southwest.
Texas.
vicin- in
Mivery

i

Clney and R'cAllister

Dr. E. A. Monteuyohl of Dem-in- g
is relieving Dr. Grocker,
while the latter is away on business for a few days.

Tuesday

85 Mine

These are the kind you see
advertised in
the Saturday Eveniho Post
and are What $hm Wants!

THEKINT CLUB

visitor here Thursday.

DIAMOND FROM THE SKY

APPRECIATED
"tCCANDIES"
(7

And

Mr. Gilette of the El Paso
Overland Agency was a business

Remember the Price 5c and 10c

ANIMAS ITEMS
Clay McGonigal was a visitor all
over this part of the county last
week, looking for some stray

.

AT,

Dr. J. G.
Egon's
...
i

Auto Service to 5 Mine
any time, Day, or Night
,

,

All classes of Magazines

and Newspapers.
Agency for Finest

Ea!:sry

Goods
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Nesclfs Sanitary Bakery
Paul Nesch, Proprietor
OUR MOTTO

:

'

J. IL Henson, Manager
Courteous Treatment, Quality, Service
'

:
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